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MAJOR POLICY-MAKING decisions were threshed out by 500 
delegates attending the three-day BCFGA convention which ends 
today in Kelowna. cross-section of delegates is pictured above
FRUIT BOARD OFFICERS CHOSEN
during one of the convention sessions. City of Kelowna and Boarc 
of Trade will be hosts at a banquet in the Aquatic ballroom tonight.
LIBERAL RECOMMENDATIONS L e a d e r  t o  B e
A A r\f *l-ia T ihoY-al nnrtv’o nlntfnrm wns wpll in H B r a H ' a s R W s i f f l i  Ha Îtggr DonrO A face-lifting of the Liberal party’s platform was well in 
progress today as the national convention in Ottawa prepared 
the party for a prospective general election. New or refurbished 
policies on such key issues as trade, economic development, 
fisheries, housing and aid for the Atiantic provinces aircady 
are in the platform, and others would go in today.
® The principle of free education at all levels was endorsed 
following approval of a resolution calling for establishment of 
a wide system of scholarships and bursaries coupled with a 
national loan fund, providing students vvitii interest-free money 
necessary for their higher education.
•  Extension of old age pensions by addition of a contributory 
pension scheme, together with a medical-care health insurance 
plan, were major planks in the party’s social security platform 
adopted today.
® Farquhar Oliver, Ontario Liberal leader, today called on the 
Liberal party to win back the votes of farmers "bitterly dis­
appointed’’ with the Diefenbaker government’s culture program. 
“There never was a greater betrayal of the farmer’s cause,’’ 
he said, referring to the Progressive Conservative government’s 
bill on farm product price supports.
N amed T onight
By HAROI.D MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The first evidence of a grass­
roots revolt against party brass may have chipped off 
a bit of Le.ster B. Pearson’s great lead in the Liberal 
leadership race. Both he and Paul Martin were report­
ed working feverishly behind the scenes today to gain 
last-minute votes before balloting takes place shortly 
after 7 p.m. EST at the party’s national convention.
if






KELOWNA—Arthur R. Garrish, 
of Oliver, was re-elected by ac- 
clamtion to his eighth consecu­
tive term as president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association here 
today.
' A resident of Oliver since 1932 
Where he has operated a 16-acre 
orchard since 1934, Mr. Garrish 
formerly served as secretary and 
chairman of the OUver local.
Also re-elected by acclamation 
were J. G. Campbell of Salmon 
Arm as B.C. Fruit Board chair- 
mtm and A. G. Desbrlsay of Pen­
ticton and W. A. Kemp of Cres- 
ton as Fruit Board members. The 
convention adjourned for election 
of BCFGA executive, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Board of Governors’ and 
B.C. Fruit Processors Board of 
Governors by meetings of the 
four district councils.
Among six resolutions consid­
ered at the morning sessions the 
delegates were sharply divided 
on a proposal from the Oliver 
local that the BCFGA executive 
thoroughly investigate the possi' 
billty of an Industry-owned and 
operated nursery for propagation 
of hardy apple stock. The reso­
lution was defeated by a margin 
of 34 against and 32 in favor, 
Fooling of the dissenters was ex 
pressed by Avery King of Pen' 
lloton who said that the growers 
should not enter wlint they know 
llltlo about. However commorcla' 
nurseries might bo made more 
aware of their responsibility ro 
gnrdlng the slock llioy supply to 
growers.
FOOD INSPECTION
A resolution from Koromoos 
CawBton urging some competent 
form of inspection nt the rein 
level to insure that tlio consumer 
gets a product as good ns orig­
inally packed was amended to 
ask that inspection be continued 
to Insure good food on the mar­
ket.
The convention approved a 
Naramatn resolution urging ex­
tension of the Conncllan Farm 
Loan Board Act to provide oftoc- 
tlve assistance to specialized 
farms such ns orchnids.
Also carried was a Penticton 
resolution asking the department 




OTTAWA -  (CP) -  The Dc- 
fence Research Bonrd said today 
a sum of $6,000,000 spent by the 
defence depnrimeni on an elcc- 
tronlo trainer project that was 
iihnnrlnned “Is for from nn un­
usual expenditure."
"An number of marked benefits 
have accrued from the project, 
notably Improved lochnlques and 
what is even more Important the 
training of nddltlonnl urgently
forecast seven days ahead for 
growers, and a resolution from 
Okanagan Mission urging that a 
special broadcast time be ar­
ranged for the department of ag­
riculture’s seasonal hints of fruit 
growing.
The convention was not in favor 
of discontinuing the frost and
wind warning service provided by 
the department of transport and 
defeated a Glenmore resolution 
calling for such discontinuance on 
the grounds that it would save 
considerable expenses to the in­
dustry.




(Herald 'Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON — Two persons were 
seriously injured Wednesday 
a car-truck head-on collision.
Still in serious condition in Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital are Mr. anc 
Mrs. William Bawtinheiner. Ac­
cident occured seven miles north 
of Vernon on the Armstrong high 
way. The vehicle, driven by Mr. 
Bawtinheiner, apparently cross­
ed the center line to collide with 
a bakery truck. The truck driver 
was released, after treatment for 
minor injuries.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States government is pre­
pared to take another look at its 
recently - announced restictions 
on imports of crude oil if it is 
found that the Western Canada 
oil industry is hurt, it was 
learned today.
This is expected to be the sub­
stance of the U.S. reply to a stiff 
diplomatic protest which Canada 
made to the state department 
Wednesday over President Eisen­
hower’s decision to cut by 15 per 
cent imports of foreign oil, which 
could include Canadian crude, 
teto the U n it^  States .west epast
maritet^  ̂ • -------
For the present, the state de­
partment has no pubUc comment 
on the Canadian note, the text of 
which will be made public in 
Ottawa Friday. A departmental 
spokesman would say only that
M M




TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario 
Hydro reports progress on the St. 
Lawrence power project in 1957 
was the greatest in the project’s 
three-year history
the note is being given the ut­
most consideration.
However, highly-placed govern­
ment officials here say the U.S. 
position is that the Canadian oil 
industry will suffer no ill effects 




NEW YORK (AP) — A sched­
uled strike of conductors against 
the New York Central Railroad 
^ s t  ■ of-Buffalo, N.Y., in a dis­
pute over layoffs was called off 
today a few minutes before the 
6 a.m. EST deadline.
Some delays in the New York 
City commuter area were threat 
ened for the morning rush hour, 
however, because a score or 
more of men had jumped the 
gun and failed to report for work,
Cancellation of the strike was 
announced in New York by the 
railroad and at Cedar Rapids 
Iowa, national headquarters 
the Order of Railway Conductors 




NEW YORK -  (AP) — The 
stock market staged a mighty 
upsurge today on news of lower 
margin requirements but profit­
taking cut gains early this after­
noon.






A. R. OARRI8II of Oliver (left) was re-elected president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association at its annual mooting In Kelowna today. 
On the right Is Mr. Gnrrlsh’s able assistant, Jack Mnolennan, sec- 
votary of the nssoolatlon.
Tourists Flee as 
Troops Take Over
LONDON, Rnutors — Two 
lending llrltiHh newspaporH 
today qiiOHtlon the wisdom of 
Hondlng troops to tlio Hiiliain- 
iiH III tlio current goiiorul 
strike, oinpliiiHlzIng tiint un­
rest umoiig tlio Negro popu­
lation is nt tlie root of tho 
Island’H problems.
The 'rimes dcclnrosi "Not 
surprisingly, ns tlio troops 
came In the tourists began 
to move out."
NA.SSAU, Bahamas (CP) — 
Tlioso llrltlsli resort Islands, 
wlio.so poiiLilallon normally Is 
doubled at this lime of year by 
aun-sooltlng Canadian and Amer­
ican tourists, was virtually bare 
of visilors today as a Ronornl 
Rlrlko continued to grip tho col 
ony.
Efforts wore being made to nr- 
rnnoo n moHInp hoiwoon InxI 
drlvoi’8, wlioso walkout last Sun 
day loucliod oft tho general tioup, 
and file opposing transport Inter­
ests the drivers accused of tak­
ing away llielr livelihood. 
Monnwlille armed troops of the
needed scloniifir and lechnicaliR r 11 i s h Worcester Regiment,
personncli" tho board said. I flow n in  Wodnesdoy fro m  Ja­
maica, patrolled the streets to 
guard against disorder. Police 
continued on a 24-hour riot alert 
and all liquor outlets wore closed 
by order of tho governor.
Every one of the 16 major 
tourist hotels In this capital of 
ho group of some 700 liny Islands 
ylng some 100 miles east of the 
southern Up of Florida had closed 
ts doors by Wednesday night. A 
count W e d n e s d a y  afternoon 
.showed only 24 tourists In the 
capital, and most If not all of 
iliom wore believed to have left 
the Island by nightfall._______
Accusations Hit 
Fusion Report
LONDON (AP) -  A snarl In 
BrlUsh-Amerlcnn co-operation is 
giving n sour taste to n major 
Wostom scientific victory.
Tho victory Is n now British 
achievement in handling nuclear 
fusion, tho power behind tho hy­
drogen bomb, for peaceful use 
One British scientist describes It 
ns nn event “more important 
Uian Uie Sputnik."
Dropping of margin 
ments to 50 per cent 
gave Wall Street the "go 
nal and It t'̂ ok off with a 
spurt.
Opening gains went to 2 points 
and beyond along a broad front.
Tho first-hour trading was 
1,260,000 shares, equal to the first 
four hours Wednesday. Tho ticker 
tape lagged for nn hour and 36 
minutes and was ns much as 
eight minutes behind.
The market remained gener­
ally ahead In most sections, The 
Assoclnlod Press nvorngo of GO 
stocks nt noon wos up 1.40 to 
160.80.
Among Cnnadion issues on the 
Now York oxohongo, McIntyre 
Poroupino was up 1, Hudson’s 
Bay Mining and Wnlker-Goodor- 
hnm Ml each. Aluminum Ltd., ond 
Canadian Pacific V4 each and 
Dlstlllors - Seagram and Dome 
Mines 1/6 each. International 
Nickel lost 1/8.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)ithe Hungarian witnesses.
A special United Nations invest!- three-man committee’s ro-
gating commit ee has recorn- published Wednesday night,
mended that political oKloer Pov  ̂ Bang-Jensen had no author-
Ity to promise anonymity to the 
ret list of Hungarian witnesses^ witnesses. They testified bo-
refuses to turn over to S e ^
General Dag Hammarskjold. officer of a special UN commit-
But the committee criticized tee which later accused tho So 
Bang-Jensen sharply for what it vlet Union of repression In the 
termed an "ignorance of rational 1956 rebellion In Hungaiy 
security procedures" and “Irre- Bang-Jensen said tliat burning 
sponsibllity" In handling the llst. Uhp ngt in tho presence of a UN 
It made no recommendations security officer "is the only 
on whether tho Danish political proper solution-that Is what 
officer should keep his Job with!have suggested all along, 
tho UN secretariat, but promised 
some later, Hammnrskjold sub 
pended Bang-Jonsenln December 
after ho refused tho socrotary- 
gonornrs request for the list of
The third candidate, Mayor H. 
Lloyd Henderson of Portage la 
Prairie, Man., has conceded he 
personally hasn’t a chance.
A jam - packed coliseum of 
chanting, c h e e r i n g  support­
ers showed beyond doubt that the 
60 - year - old Mr. Pearson had a 
hefty lead over Mr. Martin be­
fore the candidates delivered 
their personal-appeals to conven­
tion delegates Wednesday night.
MARTIN HITS HOME
But the prolonged cheering that 
went up after the 54-year-old Mr. 
Martin was through indicated to 
observers that his speech had hit 
home.
To some observers it appeared 
after the speech-making that the 
.enthusiasm for Mr. Martin was 
a bit stronger than for Mr. Pear­
son. Mr. Martin was carried out 
on the s h o u l d e r s  of his sup 
porters.
Then came a moment when it 
appeared the former health min­
ister had scored a point. He had 
maintained all through the cam­
paign that the former external 
affairs minister was the choice o]i 
the party brass, but that he him­
self was the choice of the back- 
concession delegates.
As the convention resumed pol­
icy discussions, rank-and-file dis 
content from the floor appeared 
Dentjoyqda were, heard that tho 
federation presidency, now held 
by Duncan MacTavish of Ottawa, 
be moved from province to prov­
ince every three years; that MPs 
and senators “be not qualified to 
be officers in our association."
Irving Keith of Winnipeg, a for­
mer vice-president of the Na­
tional Liberal Federation, said it 
wasn an insult to the delegates 
to be brought to Ottawa to have 
“handed out to them mimeo­
graphed copies of the report."
YOUNG LIBERAL PROTEST
Earlier, there were protests 
from a group of Young Liberals, 
mostly from Manitoba, maintain­
ing they were being stifled by 
central control of party organiz­
ers.
At one point, a 65 - year - old 
grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Burke 
of Regina, seized a microphone 
to add her protests, demanding 
that tho youngsters got tho con­
vention’s full attention.
Mr. Pearson, accorded a rous­
ing reception as he walked down
the centre aisle to the speaker’s 
platform, pitched his vote appeal 
to a program of peace and pros­
perity.
He would reform the party and 
steer a course toward intema- 
tiorml peace and full employment 
he became leader. /
He attacked the Progressive 
Conservative g o v e r n  ment for 
fumbling" with trade policy and 
causing great unemployment in 
Canada.
But the 1957 Nobel Peace Prize  
winner said it was in the field of 
peace that he could do the great­
est good as leader. He could do 
more for this great cause than 
could hope to do in any other 
capacity.’’
MARTIN DRAMATIC
Mr. Martin, speaking with a  
campaigner’s sense of drama 
and emotion, said that as leader 
he could win the next election 
whenever the Diefenbaker gov­
ernment dared risk its life.
He emphasized the leadership 
should not be imposed on the 
convention. It must come from  
the rank and file.
The 50-year-old Mr. Henderson, 
a Presbyterian minister, said he 
had offered himself for the lead? 
ershlp because Canada is poised 
at the crossroads in the atomib 
era.
The country needed stcoh || 
mia;al..ahd. d y » i^ c lT e id |r sh i# . 
But he conceded that not he but ’ 
one of the other two would be 
elected leader.
Mr. Martin, a bilingual Catho­
lic of French descent, urged dele­
gates not to base their leadership 
decision on language or race.
It has been Liberal party tra­
dition to alternate its leaders 
among French - speaking Roman 
Catholics and English -  speaking 
Protestants. The retiring, leader, 
Louis S. St. Laurent, is a Que­
bec Catholic. Mr. Pearson is an 
Ontario Protestants.
The top post must be open to 
any Canadian, Mr. M a r t i n  
argued. He pledged he would 
wage an unrelenting b a 11 Ic 
against the Conservatives if he 
won and he p!|edged to abide by 
Liberal principles.
While the Liberals engaged in 
some bickering, the 1,500-odd vot­
ing delegates and their 800-odd 
alternates made headway in re­
building the party’s platform for 
tlie possibility of an early gen­
eral election.
Gov’t Action Asked 
On Punitive Tariffs
OTTAWA (CPQ( -  British Col­
umbia delegates nt tho national 
Liberal convention, supported by 
a Quebec MP, today called for 




TOKYO lAP)—Two Japanese 
sldps with a total of 30 men 
aboard wore reported missing 
today In Oriental waters.
Tho Maritime Safety Agency 
said const guard vessels wore 
searching for tho 574-ton cargo 
ship Seiko Mnru off northeast 
Honshu, Tho ship radioed It wos 
in trouble Wednesday afternoon 
and hnn not boon hoard from 
since. It carried a crew of 17.
TODAY’S BULLETINS
Sarah's Arrest 





rest of Sarah Churchill, 
old actress daughter of Sir Win 
ston Churchill, In Los Angeles 
on a drunkenness charge has 
touched off n first-class row in 
tho British press.
Britain’s biggest - circulation 
newspaper, tho t a b l o i d  Dally 
Mirror, lashes out In a front-page 
editorial at tho Conservative 
Dally Telegraph for criticizing 
tho way tho Labor organ, tho 
Dally Herald, played tho story
Mirror columnist Keith Water 
house writes; "I am sure that 
Miss Churchill’s alleged remark 
—‘There’ll always bo nn England 
but I’m not so sure about Amer 
lea" did not embarrass or humll 
late her distinguished father as 
The Telegraph seems to think It 
did.
"In any case. The Telegraph Is 
old enough to know that news Is 
nowB whoever It uftects. Suppieii- 
slon is a nasty habit for any 
nowBpnpor to got Into."
Tho Telegraph had criticized 
Tho Herald for playing tho story 
with "glaring headlines," and 
"hideous and degrading photo­
graphs."
Urges Lower U.S. Price Sunports
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Elsenhower today called 
for lower government price supports for major farm crops and 
dairy proUuols, and an easing of production restrictions. In a 
special moBsugo to Congress, Elsenhower laid out what ho 
termed a "progress program" and said It would lot farmers 
benefit more from "their own unparallolod ability to produce." 
Tho progrom held out tho prospect of eventual lower food costs 
for consumers.
"Graveyard" for Elderly People
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coroner Glen McDonald says Van­
couver’s streets are a potential "graveyard" for elderly people. 
Mr. McDonald told tho Vancouver 'rraftlc and Safety Council 
annual meeting that three elderly people have been killed on 
tho city's streets In tho first 15 days of the year. Tho average 
ago of 28 pedestrians killed In 1957 was 07t(i years.
Former M inister to Stand Trial
PRINCE GEORGE -  (CP) -  Robert E. Jenkins, former 
minister of St. Andrew’s Prosbytorlan-Lulhornn Church, has 
been commltteod to stand trial In a higher court following pre­
liminary hearing on 17 forgery charges. Jenkins appeared be­
fore Stipendiary Magistrate S. Holves on charges laid by tho 
RCMP In connection with old ago pension cheques.
M o th e r, C h ild re n  D ie  in  F ire
BEAR RIVER, N.S. — (CP) — A mother, her two children 
and a woman boarder died early today In a fire that destroyed 
their two-storey frame homo hero. Tho victims, trapped In their 
sleep when the fire broke out nt 5 a.m., were Mrs. Arnold 
Banks, In her 30’s. her children. Marilyn 3, Barbara l \ j ,  and 
[Mrs. Dorothy Forrester, in her 40'i.
against tho threat of U.S. tariffs 
on Canadian base metals.
Robert Cramm of Kimberley, 
3.C., proposed a resolution call- 
ng on (lie government to no- 
nowlodgo the "primacy" of the 
iront of "punitive tariffs" by 
10 U.S. on such metals ns lead 
and zinc.
Mining Interests In tho U.S. 
are pressing Washlnglon to put 
tariffs on Imports of Canadian 
laso metals.
Tills Is n throat to the Cana­
dian economy, tlio resolution 
said. It asked for action to avoid 
'nntlonnl calamity'’ to tho Ca­
nadian economy that would re­
sult If the tariffs were Imposed.
Armand Dumas, MP for VUl̂ i**, 
ouve, n northern Quebec Mminnii; 
constituency, supported the reS6» 
ution on tlio ground that the 
mining Industry represents a m^,, 
or sector of tho economy. «
It wns sent to tho convention 
resolutions committee for eon* 
sldoratlon, along with another 
resolution on financial assistance 
to university students. j j !
II We Were Not r  
Stifled" Says 
Party Official
OTTAWA (CP)—The outgoing 
president of the Canadian Univer­
sity LibornI Federation today 
cracked back at members of hli 
group v ’Vio )inve eomplntned of nn 
Inadequate hearing nt tlio party's 
national convention here.
"Wo were not stifled." George 
Levntte of Sydney, N.S., said In 
n convention speech. "We were 
given nn opportunity to aay what 
we wanted to say.'*
M tu lU i i s m
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The Will o f  a War is 
Needed When Peace Arrives
O m W fl REPORT
f
.“Where there’s a war, there’s a 
will’’ is a paraphrase of the old pro­
verb “where there’s a will there s a 
way,” but the paraphrase appears 
tb be truer than the original.
At least there is a marked differ­
ence between the accomplishments ot 
a nation at war and a nation at peace. 
In wartime cities, towns, villages 
accomplish prodigious things for the 
cause.” Even governments, whose 
wheels grind so exceptionally slowly, 
have been known to move with alac­
rity during a war, though such an 
event is almost unrecorded in peace.
It is as Lester Pearson said when 
he accepted the Nobel peace 
“People are more apt to be united for
war than for peace.” .
In time of war, party politics, em­
ployer-union differences, pettifogging 
issues at local level, are forgotten. 
There is a iob to do and few enough 
people to do it, the existence of the 
nation is at stake. For anyone to ven­
ture a suggestion that might harrn 
the national cause is to invite the most 
terrible wrath of the people.
Alas, in peace time such feelings 
vanish. Froblems appear insurmount­
able and there’s always someone or 
other to complain about or stall the 
work in hand. In peace time they are 
called guardians of freedom. In time 
of war, traitors.
When nations clash there is never 
any shortage of money. Ships, planes, 
'arms of all sorts and sizes are pro­
vided cheerfully by the populace via 
their tax dollar. Cities and distncts 
adopt battleships or purchase fighter 
planes, but when hostilities cease, the 
money vanishes.
There is little or no money for 
projects for the benefit of mankind, 
though a few years before untold 
millions were available for destruc­
tion. Whereas in wartime nothing was 
impossible, in peace many things are 
“fantastic,” “impossible, ridiculous.
For victory anything can be created. 
Peace seems to be something of a 
poor relation. And therein lies the 
answer to many of our present day 
ills. We need the spirit of determina­
tion we display in war carried into 
our peaceful lives. If such coum be 
don? there is nothing we could not 
accomplish.
m %
Ml?. P . A
Unlit Lamps on Lakeshore Drive
Five out of the seven ornamental 
lamps on the lake-side of Lakeshore 
drive have remained unlit for several 
weeks. There is nothing particularly 
tragic about'this for the park is 
doubtless used very little after dark 
during the winter. But it does indicate 
careless administration somewhere 
in the citv hall for such gaps m any 
row of lights are like gaps in the front 
teeth.
No doubt the lamps will be re­
placed or repaired before the tourist 
season opens next summer. We think 
the best time to do the job would be 
now when our few winter visitors and 
residents could enjoy the illumination 
from stately standards.
We find it difficult to believe that 
the continued blotches of darkness 
are part of any drive to economize.
Praise for New 
British Books
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA: A vivid picture of a which were entirely and monot-
past era is receiving well-deserv­
ed praise from book reviewers 
across Canada. This is “Bulls in 
The Meadows”, written by the 
brilliant English character-actor 
Peter Bull.
“The Meadows” was the name 
of the huge old-fashioned home 
in south-west London where Sir 
William Bull raised his family of 
four highly individualistic sons. 
The book is based largely on Sir 
William’s diaries and scrap­
books, so it contains much con­
temporary description of family 
life in the London of half a cen­
tury ago, and a very vivid pic 
ture of the hard task of a politi­
cian of that era. For those years 
were the last of the seven hun­
dred years of honorary unpaid 
work by legislators; if an M.P. 
acked Inherited wealth suffic­
ient to maintain his family, then 
he had to have some work, for 
no salary was paid to those pub­
lic-spirited persons who were 
chosen to represent their fellows 
in parliament.
This hilarious record of 
lappy family is evidently enjoy­
ing a warm reception in Canada. 
But what astonishes me is that 
the author’s previous book, “To 
Sea in a Sieve,” did not appear to 
find its way into many of our 
book-stores.
onously predictable w h e n  a. 
group of individualistic Ameri­
cans were suddenly subjected to 
discipline "To Sea in a .Sieve” i* 
the wartime diary of Mr. Every­
man: hilarious, human, cracking 
a joke to break the monotony, 




This Was Her Finest Hour ?
We take little pride in yesterday’s 
raving by fellow journalists in Eng­
land regarding the recent arrest of 
Miss Sarah Churchill. _
Certainly we do not rejoice in her 
arrest, but from the facts made pub­
lic so far it would appear to be quite 
justified. As for the methods used, 
well, ask any policeman how he en­
joys taking an intoxicated woman 
into custody. Its a task most avoid 
as long as possible.
From 8,000 miles away the Daily 
Mail says primly: “doctors not police 
should haye been called in.” Possibly 
the policeman would have been only 
to willing to call a doctor had not 
the young lady in question not in­
sisted on sitting on his knee in the
patrol car.
The whole incident was one of those 
misfortunes falling from time to time 
on people in high places, almost as 
though to remind us that they too are 
human.
From the welter of sanctimonious 
statements comes one that must have 
touched many a conscience. Of Miss 
Churchill’s subsequent TV appear­
ance the Daily Herald said “This was 
her finest hour.” We wonder how low 
the writer must have fallen to use 
such words in echo of her statesman 
father’s rallying cry during the Battle 
of Britain, when he said of those few 
young men who faced the might of 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada is experiencing its 
worst unemployment since the 
lungry ’30s.
The roll of jobless probably has 
more than doubled since mid-No­
vember.
Federal statistics f o r  that 
month showed 352,044 Canadians 
registered for new jobs at Na­
tional Employment Service of­
fices. Of those 292,000 were out 
of work.
REPORT TO COIMMONS 
At Jan. 2, Labor Minister Starr 
reported to the Commons, 754,640 
were i^gistered. The number ac­
tually unemployed was not an­
nounced. If the proportion was 
the same as in November, Can­
ada had at least 625,000 unem­
ployed at the New Year.
Canada’s worst previous winter 
for unemployment since the end 
of the war was 1954-55. Unem­
ployment r e a c h e d  363,000 by 
Manph that season.
A? the peak of the depression, 
in 1933, unemployment stood at 
817,000—7.8 per cent of the pop­
ulation, then 11,381,000.
Unemployment of 625,000 this 
winter is about 3.7 per cent of 
the population, now estimated at 
almost 17,000,000.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows all prov­
inces seriously affected by mount­
ing unemployment.
The Salvation Army and ot 




When Prime Minister Macmil­
lan checked his luggage to make 
sure that It had a good supply 
of stiff paper collars, gathered 
his wife and aides around him, 
kissed good-bye to a handful of 
his many grandchildren, stepped 
into a Britannia Jetliner, and 
took oft for points east on a tour 
of Commonwealth countries he 
Bhowed more than n good share 
of his twn-generations-removed 
Scots caution,
llnrely has a British Prime 
Minister departed from these 
ftltnroR leaving suoh u pile of 
ttoublo — and browlng-up of 
Uoublo ~  than ha« MnnmlUan 
with his depBrturo on this trip. 
True, lie probably went im tlie 
trip hoping that the country 
would regard him as still confi
Tlie trouble, of course, started 
when Peter Thomeycroft, one of 
the Government’s eggheads — 
and the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer — said two words which 
first of all, stunned his colleagues 
in the Cabinet and then stunned 
the nation when the two words 
were passed on to them. The two 
words wore simple: “I quit."
Thomeycroft, not popular as a 
man among his party, quit over 
$135 millions — one per cent, of 
the projected British budget 
which is due to come out around 
April. The way things are going, 
it seemed ns if Govci’nment 
spending during the next year 
would he that amount over the 
April 1956-Aprll 1957 spending.
And Thomeycroft, who has 
spent the past yenr exhorting 
everyone - private citizens. Gov­
ernment departments, employers 
nncl employees -- to bo content 
witli what they have and not to
dent, Hint the trmihle In tlio (lew- ask for more right now, felt that 
ernment was of flcahlie propor- I'o would look pretty silly when
tlons, But it has bad the oppn.slio 
effect among political observers 
boro. Most ot thorn think that, 
will: so much trouble at home, 
India or Australia Is a good 
place to bo rigid now.
Hentlb •
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAME8 HUME, Editor
PubliKhid (vory •ttirnoon exotpt min- 
dnyi And hollrinyii M ISA Nanaimo Avi. 
W , PoniiPtem, D C., by th« Pciiilolon 
tlmal.1 UU.
M a m b ii O an a rtln n  D a ily  N e w a p a p ti 
P i jb l ia l iu r r  saa u a m tio n  n iid  the  u n n n il im i 
Pre*». T i l t  U a n a d in n  P ra ia  la a xu lua iva iy  
m itU la d  to  lh a  i ia t  (o i ra p iib li im t io n  bt 
n i l  n a w i d i ip i tn b e a  in  th ia  papa t o ra d ita d  
to  a  o r to  Tha A a io e la ta rt P ra ia  (,i 
H a iita ra , and a l io  to  tha  lo c a l nawa pub- 
l l ih a r t  he ra ln . A ll r iR h l i  o f  re p iih llc a t in n  
o f  a p a rla l d ia p a te lu a  h a ra in  a ra  alan 
re ia rv o d
B U n H U n U ’ T lO N  R a T K B  -  e n rr iB i 
d a liv a ry , c ity  and d i i t r i c t ,  SSa par w aas, 
c a r r ia r  hoy  c o lla e iin g  a v e ry  !l waeha 
B iih u rh a n  a re a i,  w ha ra  r a r r ia r  o i  d a ll-  
v a ry  aa rv ica  la m a in in in a d , ra taa  aa 
el' "t
n v  m a n , In B C » « 0 0  nai y a n t,
13 'll) fo r  A m o n ih i ,  A3 fio  fm  !l m o n lh a
he stood up in Britain’s House of 
Commons next April and reveal­
ed Hint after all the appeals the 
Govemmont was to ask for $135 
millions more.
To save the $135 millions, ho 
proposed that first family allow- 
nncoB should bo cut. Over here, 
In addition to lax relief ($270 for 
ouch child) a parent got $1,12 In 
casli for each child after the first. 
It is an unpopular handout so far 
ns many are concerned, who feel 
that tax relief is enough. Even 
some parents, while taking the 
$1 12 enoli week, think that It Is 
all a rather fatuous addition. 
And some siTll rbcnll that when 
Nazi Germany Inlrotlucod the 
idea before the war Britain was 
the first to laugh at Hitler and 
his “bonus for babies" idea.
FIU8T TARGET
That was Egghead Thorncy 
croft's flr.*it target for cuts — and 
he was willing to push it through 
Parliament. And his colleagues in 
tlie Govemmont flinched. They 
thought that such a move would
sport-shooting Macmillan was In­
dulging in) Thomeycroft lost his 
argument. And it was then that 
he uttered his vital two words 
and left the Government, taking 
lis two aides with him.
I’ve talked of the resignation 
and its background fairly fully 
because it Is vital not only to this 
week’s events but to political 
events in the remainder of the 
life of the present administration. 
It will take many, many months 
before the last echoes of the 
squabble dies down. And It will 
be a talking point at the next 
general election whether it occurs 
next year (when it Is logically 
due) or later this year.
Finger off the Pulse.
WHY IS THI8T
It Is because that the lack of 
support Thomeycroft encounter­
ed among his cpUeaguei is an In­
dication that the present admin­
istration has its fingers more 
than a little of the pulse of pub­
lic opinion here. Britons are get­
ting fed up with the succession 
of crisis which has been part of 
their lives since the war.
Kenya Outlaws 
Second Mau-Mau
NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters) 
The Kenya g o v e r n m e n t  an­
nounces It has outlawed a society 
with alms similar to those ot the 
Mau Mau terrorist movement.
Some members of the society, 
the Klama Kal Mulngl (People s 
party) have been arrested. The 
society's members are drawn 
from the Kikuyu tribe, also the 
centre of Mau Mau activity.
Mau Mau had Its greatest per­
iod of activity from 1952 to 1956. 
Its acts of t e r r o r i s m  were 
hacked by a secret, soml-rollglous
ritual. .
A government spokesman said 
the society oullawod today nought
creased applications for assist-! ‘This levelling off to 56,487 this 
ance in some areas. Mission week gives us reason to hope and 
houses are full in many cities, indeed anticipate the weekly rate
CONSTRUCTION SLOWDOWN tapenng off.
Slowdown of construction, hit  ̂ . .j   ̂ * .n.
by credit restrictions and the Claude Jodoin, president of the 
usual winter layoffs, is given by congress or caoor,
many officials as a main cause said m an interview a few days 
of unemployment. It also is listed that unemployment is
by most as the industry expected without doubt the ^ o s t  urgrat 
to provide first jobs in the spring. P^pblem we face in Canada. He 
A slump in the market for wood said his ongmal estimate, iMt 
products and reduction of agricul- 5()0,000 unemplc^ed by
tural employment have added to winter would prove
the lists of jobless in some prov- ®°*^siderably below actuality, 
inces, particularly Newfoundland Here is a province-by-province 
and British Columbia. glance at unemployment in Can-
Some officials say increased ada, provided by Canadian Press 
immigration during 1957 is partly reporters:
responsible for this winter’s high „ |,n iT c„  rmiTMBlA
unemployment total. An esti- BRITISH COLUMBIA
mated 280,000 immigrants came A significant change is re- 
to Canada in the 12 months to ported in the pattern of B.C. un- 
Dec. 31. employment this year. Says Rev.
Others disagree. A spokesman Russell R o s s  of Vancouver, 
for the Canadian and Catholic whose United Church welfare 
Confederation of Labor in Quebec bureau helped three times as 
said: “The present state of un- many persons in December as a 
employment is not due to mass year earlier: 
immigration. Many thousands of “in past years 90 per cent of 
the immigrants are dependents the men were drifters. This year 
who do not affect the working half of them were steady, rell- 
force at all.” He blamed credit able working men.” 
restrictions, industrial production Depressed market conditions 
in excess of demand, foreign jqj, lumber and a long strike in 
competition for Canadian markets pyip pjyper have disrupted
and increased automation. employment in the forest indus-
U.S. PARALLEL try, B.C.’s biggest. Kltlmat, near
The Canadian unemployment "hv^oni^^^
picture is parallelled in the Jn” ^nh^nSnnm"*Smelter
United States. Unemployment for o" p l i t  Tnd PoweU
December w a s  estimated at Jobs. 
somewhere between 3,500,000 and River have had high 
4,000,000. Signs point to the job «ient ®i"®® 
situation getting much worse. ^ ^
In his Commons statement strike began.
Jan. 13, Labor Minister Starr At Jan. 2, 93,939 persons were 
said the average rate of Increase registered for work with the Na- 
In the number registered for tional Employment Seiyice in 
work seomod to be lovelllriK off. the Pacific rcglona This Is about 
In the week ended Jan. 2 the in- 6.2 per cent of the population of 
crease was 56,487 compared with about 1,500,000, almost twice as 
an nverngp Increnso ot 65,9001 many ns were registered at the 
since Dec. 1. same time last year.______
A SIEVE IS A SIEVE
The sieve in which actor Peter 
Bull went to sea as a reluctant 
but voluntary sailor was one of 
those war-time naval monstrosi­
ties, a tank landing craft. They 
did not all become sieves, but 
Peter Bull’s private wartime 
floating stage generally manag­
ed to get where its actor-skipper 
would have liked it to be, in the 
limelight — the Nazis’ limelight. 
And the Nazis’ guns made it into 
a fair imitation of a sieve.
That was without any excep­
tion the funniest wartime auto­
biography I ever read. Peter 
Bull started his story by assert­
ing that the sea was not in his 
blood; and he took jolly gooa 
care to ensure that his blood was 
not in the sea. But from the start 
as “extra-ordinary seaman” in 
1941, to the final curtain as lieut­
enant - commander, decorated 
with the Distinguished Service 
Cross but still hating the sea, in 
1945, it is a vivid picture, absol­
utely true to life, of a crew of 
amateurs whose gallantry could 
never be over-drawn.
Where “The Cruel Sea” was a 
professional journalist’s job pro­
fessionally performed and where 
“The Caine Mutiny” was the 
well-written account of events
WAR IN SUGAR COAT 
The section of the navy in 
which land-lubber Bull served 
was appropriately that which al­
ways found itself closest to land, 
namely the public transport for 
the army’s various big and small 
landings on the enemy coast. 
The raids on Lofoten and Brune- 
wald, Dieppe, North Afica, An- 
zio, and the final assault, they 
are all here. And when the pas­
sengers, huddled below decks un­
der heavy fire, a sitting duck 
target which could not hit back 
and could not duck, were at thelt‘ 
lowest ebb, along came skipper 
Bull to raise their morale. To do 
this he used the familiar pin-up 
girl in an unusual and vivid 
form: he delivered a pithy lec­
ture on “Hollywood busts I have 
known.” Probably cheesecake 
never made a more worthwhile 
contribution to the war effort.
And now? With two successful 
books behind him, and a well- 
established reputation as stage 
actor and film star, Peter Bull 
tells me that he hopes opportun­
ity will beckon him to Canada. 
Film-fans have seen him in “The 
Captain’s Paradise” with Alee 
Guinness; in  “ T h e  African 
Queen” with Katharine Hepburn. 
On the English stage and TV hia 
performances range from Pick­
wick Papers to “The Lady’s not 
for Burning”. Maybe ’IV-fans 
will see him on the CBC net­
work, or perhaps the Stratford 
Memorial Theatre will need a 
well-upholstered and fun-loving 
Falstaff. With his double-threat 
ability as writer and actor, he 
seems the type to whom oppor-. 
tunity in Canada should beckon.
t h o u g h t
They shall bring forth fruit in 
old age. Psalm 92:14.
Retirement on account of old
age deprives civilization of t'ne 
services of countless men rich in - 
experience and knowledge. ROs- 
coe Round, for twenty-five years 
dean of the Harvard Law School 
and regarded as one of the truly 
great teachings of America, is' 
still fruitfully busy teaching In a 
Califomia University in his late 
eighties.
Leaders Wary of 
Top Level Talks
By ALAN HARVEY .tists are worried because they 
Canadian Press Staff Writer feel they are venturing into un-
L O N D O N ( C P ) - O n e s u m m e r F n ® w n  territo ry . Alarmed at
day in 1955, President Eisen- P ^ ® " " ^ h e  soil of West- 
hower made a snap decision. ®^„ Europe wito
More Students in 
U.S. Study Canada
undermine and Bulwort CBtnb- (in„„rtinnB Bomotlmea may find It 
Bhod authority, to drive Nynup» i)oiiove, every American
rom their land and to Btlr up |j, cxpoBcd to some study
racial haired. „f Canada at Bomo stage In his
The society Ih reported to have o a r e c r, wltli the
directed Its harasBlpg nctlyltles depending mainly
OBpoclnlly against Kikuyu loyal 
Sts who had stood by the gov­
ernment during the Mau Mau
riinitirta n c ® set off another round of wngO'va.n aimila aepy a.i.a pric.  ̂ b cm., Strongly for
MKMBKn̂ ^Mtnn̂ ^mmTCAO of hotter part of a week (even
going to the Prime Minister durUilhfirltail ai Boennil.riaia Mnitft. Pnat omea OaDsuraant, Oitaws
They have never liked exhorta 
tlons to live austerely, whether 
they came from the late Sir Stnf 
ord Crlpps when Labor swept In­
to power at the end of the war or 
rom Peter Thomeycroft when 
the Conservatives got back on 
the swing of the pendulum. But 
they were beginning to get the 
feeling that this present govern' 
ment meant business and were 
courageous enough to court un' 
popularity In getting the econ 
omlo position over hero on to an 
even keel.
But that feeling has disappear 
ed like a will o’ the wisp with 
Thomoycroft’s resignation. The 
Government, think most Britons 
now, have refused to jump at 
one of the finol fences. The $135 
mtlllons represented just one per 
cent of the total projected Gov 
ernment expenditure for 195T 
1958. But it may well pi'ove to b® 
vital one per cent 
The publle, In fact, did thin 
that the Conservatives were get­
ting ready to pull victory out o 
tlie bag. And the operative word
emergency.
Ing a week-end to Inlerrupl some in that last sentence Is "did".
WASHINGTON (CP» -  Though
Tolpuddle M artyrs 
Version oi 1958
LONDON (Routers) -  Two bus 
drivers from Tolpuddlc—shrine of 
Brittih trade unionism — have 
been fired for trying to organize 
a union branch.
This modem version of the Im­
mortal "Tolpuddle m a r t y r s ” 
story has been referred to ihe In* 
dustrlnl disputes tribunal by the 
'Transport and General Workers 
Union.
British workers have always 
revered tlie six agricultural work­
ers who In 1834 formed a union 
branch In defiance of authority 
and were deported as convicts 
for seven years as a result.
The 1058 "martyrs,” both mar- 
ried men with families, tried to 
organize a branch ot the TGWU 
among the employees of a Dorset 
bus firm.
They were fired, and union offi­
cials were unsuccessful In trying
on where he lives
This Is the conclusion reached 
by the Canada-United States com- 
mltleo on education on the basts 
of a survey tt completed recently 
on the extent of teaching about 
Canada In U.S. public scliools.
The committee, a privately-or­
ganized group set up In 1944 to 
ntudy, educational projects of mu­
tual concern, found that some 
study of Canada Is presented in 
each of the 48 states, with some 
stales requiring such study as 
part of the school curriculum.
slonal and noadcmlo courses.
The committee said Canadian 
consulates In the U.S. reported 
they had received 13,927 requests 
for Instruotlonal material about 
Canada In 19.53 and 1954, with 
Callfnmln heading the list with 
2,416 requests, Residents of New 
York state made 1,595 such re 
quests, Michigan 1,100 and Ohio 
1,099.
A breakdown of suoh requests 
fmm New York state Indicated 
per cent of them came from 
teachers and 11 per cent from 
students,
REQIHIIED COURSE 
Tlio most oxtonslvo study of 
Canada, the committee reported. 
Is In the fifth and sixth grades 
of elementary schools, with the 
time allowed ranging from two to 
nlno w e e k  s. In Junior high 
schools, study of Canada is In the 
required course In geography and 
In senior high school It Is nn tn- 
togrnl part of the courses In 
world history and world geogra­
phy, ^
. Many special textbooks on Can­
ada are available for use In ele­
mentary and Junior high schools, 
the survey Indicated, and some
to persuade the management to teacliers’ colleges Include the
change Ita mind. study of Canada In their profes-1 schools.
RUNY TEXTBOOKS
Studying textbooks used In the 
study of Canada, the committee 
found that few Canadian-produced 
textbooks were used in American 
classrooms. Amerioan publishers, 
however, listed "a wide variety 
of textbooks on Canada, ospecl- 
nlly at the elementary grade.”
"The space given to Canada Is 
slowly but steadily increasing,” 
the committee said. “The quality 
of those textbooks becomes in­
creasingly important when we re 
nlizo that at least 23 states deter­
mine the to.\t or list of texts that 
may bo used in the elementary 
schools and only slightly smaller 
number determine the tevts or 
list of texts for the high schools."
It found that 90 different text­
books—53 of them in the fifth and 
sixth grades—are being used In 
the study ot Canada In U.S.
, .some say the nuclear stalemate 
Tired of tiying to break through hg already here. How can the 
mpenetrable Russian resistance, mate, they ask, be made any ' 
he walked briskly over to his more stale? 
friend Marshal Zhukov and said: WEST CRITICIZED
"Look -  we’ve been c l o s e  As the quiet debate continues, 
friends in war. Tell me. what is criticism is vo ced at the appar- 
it you people want? What do you ®”t lack of initiative on the West- 
really have in mind? Let me ern side. The Times notes a "dU  ̂
know, and I promise I ’ll do every- Quieting tendency" to leave It to 
thing in my power to help.” others to propose first steps to-
, , ward easing international ten- 
The Russians were astounded. Uion.
They asked for time to think , , ,
about it, and their response when "People feel sometWng more 
it finally came didn’t clarify a Positive is needed.” writes Rich- 
single cold-war issue. Instead, it J® ® « in the Manchester 
may have put a blight on fu ture Guardian. "Never have the West-
Riimmlt narlevs powers seemed so powerlesssummit parleys. i  ̂ insipidly con-
Elsenhower’s direct approach Lervatlve." 
was made at the Geneva summit _   ̂  ̂  ̂ i ,
conference in July, 1955. The Deta led proposa s for breaking 
president, having gone to the the cold-war deadlock centre on 
meetings with a shining, unmls- disengagement in Europe. Among 
talcable%lnccrity, was swiftly dls- hese ore JJ® plan for a "denw- 
lllusloned by the sterility of di^ Jfu’̂ l̂ ed zone ^ ® " ^  
cussions, by the apparent in »h ll-^ P osed  
Itv to Ret beyond a weary re- Adam RapacKi of Polandi and
“ __ .States diplomat. George Kennah
UNEASY DUALISM and such lontllng figures In the
Chilled by that swift descent British Labor party as Hugh 
from the summit, leaders of the Galtskell, Anourin Bevan and 
free world still are wary of top* p en is  Healey.
lovel '’i '  DEBATE UNREAL
..w iffiT n in lio  ioS S 'w iD m ilon *  Honicy lia« publLhcd ■ pamph- 
j S ’’h , r , i ' '  E r w « « T o « » o l , .  to  N .u .r . l  M t  l j  ^
Yet today, burled under u S e r  w h S ^
zard of "ummlt ®verturos many would be barred from 
Moscow, the Western camp. These
Ion In have been debated In
ern world columns and on the
dualism, ® but the discussion has a
between oKici*i JJSi5!,^J*mcn  ̂ strangely unreal air. It goes on 
the anxieties of in a vacuum, with little or no of-
"The haunting fear ®f ficlal comment.
vStes** British^ jornmallst Roger It i« «»
Llovd. "Is the obsession and disengagement were swimmers 
nlahtmaro of millions." patiently treading water, while on
Public pressure for talks with the beach, rival sides toss tlw ball 
Russia proceeds against a back- back and forth across the net In 
ground of concern ab^ reni. apparently In-
straleglc situation. British Bclcn-ltermlnahle, contest.
Accounting Practice
Eitab liih td  firm of Chartered AceounlanH are 
Intereited In acquiring through purchase, amal* 
gamatlon or lucceiilon, a publle accounting 
practice in Penticton.











EARS TUNED FOR A WORD ON SAFETY
Three members of the Penticton and District Safety Council bend 
an ear for a word of advice on safety from one of the province’s 
♦op authorities. Harry Hamper, left, provincial representative of 
the B.C. Safety Council, advises (left to riglit) H. D. Pritchard,
newly elected secretary; Dave Battison, vice>presldent and Edgar 
Dewdney, past president. The Vancouver man addressed the meet­
ing on accident prevention.
NewOfficers 
For Red Cross
J. Erlendson was elected pres­
ident of the Penticton Branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
at their annual meeting.
Others elected were vice-presi­
dent, A. K. W. Fraser; second 
vice-president, F. D. Brawn; 
secretary, Mrs. Janet Anderson; 
treasurer, R. H. Becket.
Directors elected were H. D. 
Pritchard, H. W. Corbett, R. Flit- 
ton, ^ r s . V. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
L. V. Newton, Mrs. C. C. Mac­
donald, Mrs. J. Thomas, E. W. 
A, Cooper, Mrs. C. M. Finniss, 
Mrs. Flora Neil, Mrs. H. W. 
Corbett, Mrs. C. S. Conley, Mrs. 
^ay Brock, Mrs. A. Shipton, Mrs.
Travis, Mrs. D. M. Deacon, 
Mrs. William Hanlon. Mrs. J. F. 
Riley, Mrs. Henry Campbell and 
H. Clark.
Committee convenors appoint­
ed were disaster relief, Mrs. A. 
A. Shipton; public health, Mrs. 
A. Mason, R.N.; blood transfu­
sion, Mrs. A. Ante; water safety, 
Mrs. H. Donald; centre adminis­
tration, J. Riley; junior Red 
Cross, Mr.s. D. O’Connell; home 
nursing, Mrs. F. Colclough; loan 
cupboard. Miss Ethel Campbell; 
publicity, Mrs. W. H. H. Moffatt; 
work room, Mrs. W. S. Reeder, 
and campaign representatives, J. 
Reilly and R. Brown.__________
HITDDKN DEATH 
Word has been received in the 
city of the recent death of for­
mer Pentictonite Harry Barnard. 
He died suddenly in Victoria. 
Mr. Barnard, who has been liv­
ing in Victoria for the past num­
ber of years was in the past 
manager of the Occidental Pack­
ing House here.
More Appealing Tag 
For “Cee Grade ’ Urged
the word “compulsory” this was 
the same resolution as passed 







Penticton and District Safety 
Council is the outstanding coun­
cil of the province, Harry Ham­
per, provincial representative of 
the B.C. Safety Council from 
Vancouver told the annual meet­
ing in the S.S. Sicamous Wednes­
day evening.
“It is unbelievable tliat in one 
year you have been able to ac­
complish what you have, yet 
your annual reports prove this, 
he said.
“ITie Penticton -council,” he 
said, “has spearheaded a new 
development. In the past people 
have taken it for granted that 
accidents will happen. Through 
your efforts you have proved that 
people don’t have to die or be 
maimed by accidents. This has 
been a terrific contribution to 
your community.”
“It is tally in the past 75 years 
that prople have become aware 
that accidents can be prevented 
The idea came about when they 
realized factory accidents could 
be curtailed. This idea spread 
until today they are attempting 
to prevent accidents in industry, 
traffic and in the home or on the 
recreation grounds.”
Emphasizing the fact accidents 
'happen other than in industry 
Mr. Hamper said that over a five 
year period from 1951 through 
1 ^  B.C. there were 1,108 fatali­
ties per year. Of these 255 were 
in industry and 321 traffic. 'This 
he said left an average of 622 
which took place In the home or 
in recreation.
There are still many who are 
yet to be ccaivinced that acci­
dents can be prevented,” he con­
tinued.” The people of Penticton 
have been sold on accident pre­
vention, but you must have pa­
tience, for people have been liv­
ing for thousands of years and 
yet this movement is but 75 
years old.”
Mr. Hamper said he ivas sure 
if councils cwitinue to work for 
this cause as Penticton had suc­
cess would follow.
Mayor Charles Oliver in thank­
ing the speaker said the city 
would support the council all the 
way in their efforts to work along 
these lines.
Past President Edgar Dewdney 
praised the work accomplished 
by the committees saying he had 
never seen- chairmen work so 
hard and accomplish so much.
Karl Von Breverh, chairman of 
the traffic committee reported 
Penticton was now 687 days with­
out a fatality. He reported that 
two signs, to be posted at the 
entrances to the city, and kept 
up to date with figures of acci 







Reports showed many lectures 
were given to school children on 
fire prevention. Also lectures on 
baby sitting and the care needed 
to prevent accidents.
Council also published and dis­
tributed pamphlets on safety for 
orchardists and pickers.
One of the highlights of the 
year’s work was a survey con­
ducted by high school students to 
see if intersections necessitated 
signal lights.
Students, t a k i n g  one hour 
stints, spent an entire day at the 
intersections at Nanaimo Ave. 
and Martin St. and Winnipeg St. 
and Westminster Ave. counting 
cars that passed these points.
Mr. Dewdney said the survey 
showed that traffic did not war­
rant the installation of the signal 
light., system . "This,” he said 
“saved the city approximately 
$3,000.”
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $38.49 in the bank. The 
president pointed out that few or­
ganizations after their first year 
of operation could boast of having 
a balance.
KELOWNA -  William H. Mor­
ris of Penticton and Ellis Wood 
of Salmon Arm received honor­
ary memberships in the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association at the 
organizations 69th annual con­
vention here last night.
In announcing the awards, A. 
R. Garrish of Oliver, association 
president, noted the worthy con­
tributions of time and effort by 
both men to association affairs,
STAUNCH AND LOYAL.
Mr. Morris, the president said, 
had been a “staunch and loyal 
supporter of the BCFGA since the 
early 20’s and served eight con­
secutive terms on the board of 
governors.
In accepting the award Mr. 
Morris said he had seen some of 
the fruit industry’s “low periods 
and some which were not quite 
as bad” and that he had “loved 
every minute pf it.” -
I’m not an old fellow yet,” 
Mr. Morris added. “I'll keep up 
my interest and activities not 
only for the benefits the associa­
tion brings us as growers but 
also for the many friendships
Junior Red Cross 
Has Record Year
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibl .....................................  2T)̂ k
Algoma ...................................  24%
Aluminium ............... . 28Vi!
Bank of M ontreal.................  41
Bell ......................................... 40%
B.A. Oil .................................  36
B.C. F o r e st ............................ 10
B. C. P o w er .................  391
Bank of C om m erce.............  40%
Can. Breweries ..................... 26-%
C. P.R.. 25%
Coni. M & S ..........................  19%
DIst. Seagram ..................   26%
Dorn. T a r ............... ...............  10'a
Dom. Steel ............................ 18'a
Great Lakes P a p er .............  27%
Gypsum L & A ....................  27
Home Oil “A” ......................  IB
Hudson M A S .....................  44'a
Imp. Oil .................................  40%
Ind. Acceptance ................... 27
Int. Nickel ............................. 71'a
MacMillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24%
Maancy.HorrIi ..................... B'-'i
McColl . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5'J'u
Noranda .................................  35%
Powell River
Price Bros....................... .. 37
Royal Rank ..........................  58
RoyalllP .................................  14'4
Shawinignn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24'*
Steel of Can.............................  47%
Walkers .................................  76%
Anglo-Ncwf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5'b
Cons, Paper ..........................  30'4
Ford of Can.............................  71
M 0  ...................................  ’22%
Trani-Mln................................  59’a
Union Gas .............................. 75
MINES Price
Cons. Denison ................... 11'a
Gunnar .................................. 15'a
Steep Rock ...........................   9.90
Cowichan Cop................................80
Granduc ..............................   1-19
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . i . i * . . .  .73
Quntslnn .......................   19
Sheep C reek..................................31
o n .S  Price
Can.
O n.
D. P. O'Connell, chairman of 
tlie Penticton Junior Red Cross 
in his report to the annual meet­
ing this week said one of the 
year’s biggest projects, the crip­
pled childrens’ fund broke all rec­
ords in 1957.
A total of $1,181.69 had been 
collected for this purpose,' of 
which $485.15 was forwarded to 
Ihe provincial office, $656.90 re­
mained for the march of dimes 
and $39.64 was spent for a record 
player donated to the handicap­
ped children.
The Penticton High School 
branch, composed of Junior high 
school students and operating ns 
voluntary noon-hour club,
The blood donor clinic had re 
suited in 32 pints being collected 
n May and a further 25 pints in 
November.
Reporting for the Okanagan 
Falls unit, Major Hugh Fraser 
said the campaign for funds net­
ted $187.75. B lo ^  donors in May 
contributed 29 pints and in No­
vember 31 pints. The junior 
jrnnch continued to function ac­
tively.
clinlred by Mrs. P, E. Asscy, 
worked on projects which includ 
ed the making and soiling of gar 
don ornaments and cloth dolls 
The group made stuffed animals 
and donated them to Provincial 
Social Welfare.
SWIM CI.ASS RECORD 
Mr. O'Connell said the Rotary 
swim classes had tho largest eiv 
rollmcnt ever with 1,261 students. 
This, ho said, surpassed the pro 
vlous B,C. record, chalked up by 
Ponticlon in 1956, by 184.
A total of 15 losHons were given 
to clasHcs witli six Instructors on 
duly full time under the dircc*
. ,3l)'« Mon of supervisor Gloria Finch 
Instructors wore Brenda Bootlio 
Leslie Hunter, Alice Mohr, Endn 
'I'ribc, Jackie Young and Sandra 
Hawkins.
From the total of 15 seniors 
40 intermediates and 67 Juniors 
taking tlic tests, 10 seniors, 2’’ 
intermediates and 45 Juniors pas
sed,
J. Policy, administrator of tho 
Red Cross Centre, said 1957 was 
II comparatively busy year with 
much time spent on last-mimitc 
details connected with tho com­
pletion ot tho now health centre, 
While the hulkllng was nctimlly 
ready lor occupancy in the Into 
spring, it was not formally open­
ed until Juno 14, when a fitting 
ceremony was arranged. 
liALEDEN RKPOIIT
that I've formed.”
“Your association has come a 
: ong way and will go a long way 
further as long as you control it 
and don’t let the grass get too far 
from the grass,” Mr. Morris 
added.
The bcmquet, held in the Aqua 
ballroom of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association building, was spon­
sored jointly by Kelowna Board 
of Trade and Kelowna City Coun­
cil with some 600 delegates, vis­
itors and guests present.
eature entertainment was sup­
plied by the Kinefte choir which 
for the second time that the con­
vention has met here, received 
a standing ovation from the au­
dience.
BCFGA TROPHY 
Presentation of the BCFGA’s 
Stirling Memorial Trophy, award­
ed annually to winners of a  jun-
KELOWNA — The term “Cee 
grade” for apples will be changed 
to "one more desirable and ap­
pealing to the consumer’ ’ if a 
resolution passed by the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association here 
yesterday afternoon is carried 
cut.
The resolution, submitted by 
the Oliver local, w5S passed by 
a narrow margin after extensive 
debate. Terms such as “orchard 
’u<’’ or “number three” were 
Suggested for a new name, it be- 
n^ contended that “Cee grade” 
implies an inferior quality and 
thus has “a depressing effect on 
sales.”
Among 15 other resolutions con­
sidered by this convention yester­
day, tine Penticton local’s call 
for revisions in the Fruit, Veget­
ables and Honey Act to allow 
minor defects in Extra Fancy 
and Fancy grades of apples simi­
lar to Washington standards, was 
ovenvhelmingiy defeated.
Another resolution, hotly de­
bated before being defeated, was 
on cull percentages. The Oliver 
local wanted the fruit board to 
publish a report showing the per­
centage of culls in each variety 
of fruit from each locality.
Adamant opposition came from 
John Kosly of Vernon who point­
ed out that the northern and 
southern areas of the valley dif­
fer.
“Oliver is not afraid to have 
it.s culls published,” said E. J. 
Hack, mover of the resolution. 
“We want the information in 
order to improve the peach game 
or the apple game or whatever 
fruit we grow.”
PERIODIC SURVEY
Avery King of Penticton thought 
the resolution hft at quality in­
spection of fruit. He suggested 
that instead the industry could 
easily set up a tliree-man com­
mittee to make a periodic survey 
of packinghouses without warn­
ing and reptort back to the con­
vention.
Other resolutions defeated or 
withdrawn had asked for publi­
cation of the salaries of depart­
ment heads in B.C. Tree Fruits 
and its subsidiaries: guarantee 
to growers in areas where Brown 
Rot is prevalent, of 90 per cent 
of fresh fruit price on process 
cherries; discontinuance of week­
ly pooling of early apples to be 
succeeded by a  first 10 days 
early pool with balance of sea­
son, a single pool: and compen­
sations to growers who have suf­
fered monetary losses during 
periods of adjustment to new re­




ment to extend unemployment i asked for unemployment insuiv 
insurance benefits to cover all ance coverage only for perman- 
orchard help under a compulsory lent orchard help.
-IUMBLE C0NT4INEBS
O t h e r  resolutions approved* 
called for consideration for estab­
lishment of a cut-off date for ,,.
S e v e r a l  delegates includingiearly apples; fullest possible use? 
those from Penticton and Oliver, jof jumble type containers for 
thought the resolution should be shipment oi fruit to reduce pack- “ 
deferred until after the executive ing costs; allowance of hail tol- 
was able to investigate and re- erance in extra fancy grades of 
port what work and qualifications apples; revision of the fruit, 
a compulsory scheme would entail [vegetable and honey act to al-
for the grower. An amendment 
to this effect was defeated, how­
ever, as was a second amend­
ment which would have struck 
out the word “compulsory” and
low a wider range of sizes in a 
tiered pack; and that a degree 
of tolerance for Coryneum Blight 
and insect injury be allowed in 
apricot grading.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Drank 7 Cans Juice 
Doily for 2 Weeks
KELOWNA — R. P. Walrod, 
general manager of B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd., told delgates at 
yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the 69th annual BCFGA conven­
tion here, he drank seven cans of 
apple juice daily for two weeks 
as a test for “palate fatigue.”
He described this form of the 
test after stating that the new 
Sun-Rype product, orangecot, had 
shown little or no tendency to 
"palate fatigue.”
Expressing high optimism over 
the new product is another big 
outlet for Okanagan apricots, Mr. 
Walrod said orangecot gives indi­
cation of being a product which 
can use a substantial volume of 
fruit and realize a fair return 
for the grower.
CONTINENTAL FAVOR 
He predicted that blending ol: 
the two flavors — oranges and 
apricots — would find continental 
favor among consumers.
Negotiations are already under­
way with an eastern Canada firm 
for the product to be manufac-
science so effectively serves the 
ndustry for which it was estab- 
ished,” Mr. Walrod said. “We 
sometimes consider the experi­
mental station as a branch of 
B.C. Fruit Processors.”
John G. Edwards of Penticton 
asked Processors’ president Gor­
don DesBrisay whether he was 
satisfied from a Icmg-range view­
point, with the present capital 
structure of the company.
It’s hard to say,” Mr. Des­
Brisay replied. “It’s a little difi- 
cult to see how far we are going. 
At present we are quite satis­
fied.” •
The firm had not investigated 
the Industrial pevelopment Bank, 
he admitted, being quite satis­
fied with present banking ar- - 
rangements up till now. 
FOOTHOLD IN U.S.
Mr. Walrod said in reply to 
another question, that Processors 
have established selling agencies . 
in the United States but are not 
pushing these yet since “ther*t 
are more fertile fields closer to  
home for the present.”
He paid tribute to Ted Atkinson 
of the Fruit Products Laboratory 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Farm for assistance in develop­
ing orangecot as well as apple 
cider v/hich will also be manu-
ior fruit judging competition, was 
made by Mr. Garrish to Fnank 
and Lorraine Smith of Arm­
strong.
The banquet gathering noted 
that yesterday was Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrish’s wedding anniversary 
and extended hearty felicitations.
factured soon in commercial 
Passed by a 36-30 majority after 1 quantities and sold in government 
extensive debate and attempts liquor stores.
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. is 
a most unglamorous tag” for' 
the company and said he was 
looking forward to the day when 
our name can be more closely 
associated with our Sun-Rype c. 
brand.”
He suggested the name m ight; 
he changed to Sun-Rype Fruit
BCFGA Briefs
R. Robinson to 
Head District 
Safety Council
Ralph Robinson whs elootod to 
succeed Edgar Dewdney ns pres­
cient of the Penticton and Dls- 
irlcl: Safely Council when they 
iicld their first annual meeting
Mr. Lander thought the sug­
gestion had merit, but reminded 
delegates the sales agency has 
to think in terms of the grower. 
He thought a step in the right 
direction had been made in pro  
moting the handi-pack.
In reply to J. Luthy, of Oliver, 
who complained over the price 
received for peaches from the 
cannery, R. P. Walrod assured 
growers the sales agency is get­
ting every cent possible for fruit, 
bearing in mind the size ot the 
crop and also future market 
deals.
Herb Corblshloy, Penticton, 
thought Tree Fruits could inter­
est big companies in the Christ­
mas specialty package, adding 
that this would be a natural outl­
et for larger size apples. Mr. 
Walrod said over 2250 firms had 
boon circularized long before 
Christmas, but the response was 
small, other than from private 
firms In tho valley. Ho assured
at amendments, was a resolu- “I know of no other place in P r o d u c t s  Ltd., or Sun-Ryp» 
tion urging the federal govern-|C a n a d a  or elsewhere where iGrowers or merely Sun-Rype Ltdr ’
Markets, Not Products 
Fruit Industry Goal
“Why were there no Bartlett 
pears shipped to the United 
Kingdom last year?” was anoth­
er question. Because no licenses 
were issued by the British board 
of trade when Okanagan Bart- 
letts were ready, was J. B. 
Lander’ reply. Later in the sea­
son Anjou pears were shipped. 
Britain wants to protect her 
home market as much as pos­
sible.
The BCFGA was not represent­
ed at the last meeting of the Ca­
nadian federation of agriculture 
as the executive thought it was 
not within the budget. Convention 
was held in Montreal. Eric Talt, 
an executive member, agreed 
the fruit Industry should be re­
presented It at all possible.
An invitation has been extend 
ed by the city of Vernon for the 
BCFGA to hold next year’s con 
vcntlon In that city.
S. J. Lander presented the fin­
ancial report on behalf of the ex-
KELOWNA — “Basic problem 
of the fruit industry today is not 
to produce products but to pro­
duce markets,” declared W. D. 
Cummings of Calgary, general 
manager of the Consolidated Fruit 
Union, in an address to the 69th 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association here 
yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Cummings, whose wholesale 
firm operates 21 branches from 
Nelson to Winipeg, outlined five- 
point program of planned market­
ing which should be put into effect 
by the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry.
The program was:
share was down to .23 per cent. 
MECHANlZA'nON MUST 
Mr. Cummings said mechaniza­
tion is an accepted "must” in all 
Industries and warned growers not 
to forget that production possibili­
ties must relate to capital invest­
ment.
“You must at all times be con-
PASSING PARADE
FINED $35
M. Kinakin ot Naramata was 
fined $35 and costs when he ap­
peared before Magistrate Robert 
1. Perpetual research in the Alstead in Summerland police 
field of consumer demands andVourt Tuesday.
dclegnics tho matter will bo fur- ecutive. It was adopted tvlthout 
thor explored,___________________|question._______________________
Four Cornerstones 
Of Red Cross Work
Mrs. C, W, Corbin of tho Ka-
A linntio  ........................  -iso lodon iin ll roporlod sowing class-
D o llilo  ..........................  6,951 PS w ore hold at the homes of
F. St, .lolin ............................ 4,onlniomhprs nnrl ih r  tom|»lolrfl
Psr, Polo ............................. . ’20 50 -vork uns llicii tiirncrl In to llin
Unilp,fl Oil ..............................  2.58,Rpfl Cm.ss work room at Penile-
Mi'BLLLLA.NLDLh luii,
Alberta Dlst, 1,30
Can. Collcrios ......................  4.0(1
Cap, Estates 5,00
In. Nnt, Gns ........................  7.00
Sun "A" ...............................  8.75
Woodwards 11,00
She said 152 arlioles of sewing 
and knitting wore oomplotod. The 
junior branch aided by collecllng 
$69 from various ncMvitlos In­
cluding tens, and sale of fancy 
work.
RALPH ROBINSON 
. . ,  now president
In tho SS SlonmouH Wednesday 
Almost 50 rcprosonlatlves from 
various orgnnl’/nlions nUonded 
the dinner meeting. Others clod 
pfl to office were vico-proslrletil 
Dave Bnfllson, secretary, Mrs. 
vy Rnston and trensuror, H. D. 
Pi llcUHrd.
Directors named wore Const. 
Karl Von Brovern, Frank Onkos, 
Chart McCulloch, .Tohn Edwards, 
Merv Foreman, II. Tyler, Rusty 
LePage and Alderman Pcrlcy 
McPherson,
Speaking at the rinnuni meeting 
of tho Pent Idem Red Cross .Soc­
iety, Mrs, L. do Satgo, provincial 
director ot Home Nursing and 
Loan Cupboni’ds, Vancouver, told 
the gathering of tho four corner­
stones of Rod Cross work.
Women’s work is directed to 
the relief of the needy in nil parts 
of the world, sho said. Through 
Red Cross headquarters in Gen­
ova, clothing and other necos- 
sllles are forwarded to the relief 
of inmates luid various intern 
mont camps, and to suffem ’s 
from natural or other dlstostora 
In all parts of tho world.
Mrs. do Sgtgo said a total ot 
nine hospitals are maintained in 
Canada. Those are situated chief­
ly in the far north where pioneers 
are carving their homos out of 
tlio wilderness for from medical 
help,
A nurse, from these hospitals 
travels the icrrllory, teaching 
and nursing in tlio liomes. ,Sor 
iniisly ill pnUents, if too 111 to 
rci-clvc adequate treatment In the 
outpost unit, are flown to tho 
nonrost hospital.
As the community becomes 
large enough the hospital Is given 
to tlio residents to be administer 
cd and supported by themselves
“Perlmps only IJiose who live 
days away from n doctor and a 
hospital non fully appreciate 
whnt these institutions mean, 
staffed by a graduate nurse, a 
housekeeper and a handyman,” 
she said.
Blood donor service, one of the 
newest of Red Cross services, is 
being used in 99 hospitals, Mrs 
do Satgo said, A total of 709 pints 
of b lo ^  weekly are required In 
Vancouver alone. Cost of collect­
ing and processing each pint is 
$6.
Speaking on Red Cross lodges, 
she snld there were nine being 
operated In connection with the 
country’s military hospitals. 
These are staffed with volunteer 
help and are maintained as rec- 
roatlonnl homos away from 
wards for the men of tho wars.
FnclllUcs for families of pa- 
llcnts who arc critically 111 arc 
also pmvldcd at nomlnol rates.
In closing Mrs. d« Sotge stres­
sed the need for more women to 
be trained In Itomc nunilng for 
the better care of their families.
R. L. Jltevens, Regional Direc­
tor on the provincial executive, 
also spoke briefly, bringing 
greetings from the Kelowna 
branch of which lio is president.
needs not only for fruit products 
but for all competitive merchan­
dise.
2. Constant study of advertis­
ing, promotional and merchandis­
ing techniques.
3. Nation-wide effort to establish 
and re-establish oven higher pla­
teaus and goals of achievement.
4. Scientific marketing as a 
principle with tho foresight and 
courage to translate principle Into 
practice.
5. Courage to estobllsh, support 
and rigidly supervise the quality 
and condition ot product at its 
final sale and remove from sale 
without qualification any product 
wltlch experience has proven has 
outlived not Its life, but its prime. 
PUT IIOUHE IN ORDER
“11 wo arc to survive, we must 
put our house In order,” Mr. Cum­
mings said. "We must realize and 
adjust to tho great changes In 
consumer demand. To Improve 
our position we must plan and 
function as on Industry."
He commended the growers for 
trying to produce quality fruit and 
said the one-desk selling agency 
was the grower's salvation. “B.C. 
Tree Fruits has given stability
The speeding charge against 
Kinakin also brought about a 
suspension ot his licence by the 
magistrate,
W inon CHRISTMAS
We wonder which Christmas 
and New Year tho huge sign a V i ®  ^he 
th . curling fink I. wlahlng u . A ?  !l>
scious of costs,” he said. “Trans­
portation costs alone are contin-' 
uing to increase to a point where" 
this factor is representing a large'- 
percentage of the ultimate value' 
of products and we seem  to have 
little or no control over this 
trend.”
He also noted that eentraliia- 
tion to reduce costs is becoming 
an accepted practice and said 
packing costs must be thoroughly 
’•eviewed from time to time.
Advertising is also an import­
ant factor, Mr. Cummings con­
tinued, but perhaps there should 
be more emphasis on mercham 
dising techniques.
"Advertising is not being fully 
used in some cases because it iS' 
not backed up by retailing know­
how and Initiative,” he added.
A s k e d  whether wholesalers 
give preference to Okanagan pro­
duce over Imported varieties, 
Mr. Cummings said that this was 
generally so. “Your product gets
happiness In?
WHO DID IT?
Wo wonder what the driver of 
the green Oldsmoblle said when 
he discovered his car nentlji 
parked crossways In a Gioyhound 
bus bay at tho Penticton terminol 
this morning? The front wheel 
was neatly wedged one side, tlie 
rear wheels the olher.
and confidence to tho industry,” 
ho said. “Your sales policy Is the 
envy of co-operative organiza­
tions across Canada."
Noting that wholesalers arc 
often looked upon as “ middlemen 
who extract a portion of your 
dollar without doing any real 
good,” Mr. Cummings said more 
on-the-spot understanding would 
eliminate most of the criticism.
In tho qupstlon period follow­
ing his talk he showed graphs 
depicting on-the-spot understand­
ing would eliminate most of the 
criticism.
In tho question period follow 
ing his tolk he showed graphs 
depicting wliere his company's 
percentage of the produce dollar 
went. The graphs showed that in 
1055 Us cost ot doing business 
toolc 12.<il per cent of the dollar 
with 86.40 per cent going for the 
merchandise and only .5.1 per 
cent returned to tke sharehciil 
In 1956 the \hareholden
A pre-BCBSlon meeting with 
Frank Richter, MLA for Slmilka- 
mecn, In attendance, will be held 
In Hotel Prince ainrles Friday 
evening.
Mr. Richter will answer prob- 
Icms presented to him ns well as 
noting them and other requests 
to bo placed before the govern­
ment.
Mr. Richter will leave Penticton 
Saturday for Victoria.
lot. I don’t know of any other 
producing section on this contin­
ent that has ns good n support 
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Mr. Frank Richter, M.L.A., will be in attend- 
fine© at thif meeting. This is your oppor­
tunity to bring your requests and complaints 
before your rep. esentative.,
6(1
A , '
■i •». T A
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N fiR flM TB
United Church Federation 
Elects Officers For 1958
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AROUND TOWN
Many Will Attend 
Double Wedding
EXCITING SPRING HATS
Hats really >steal the show in the spnne P'chir^ --  
tall and handsome to balance the loose-tittmg, 
almost understated, silhouette, inspirations are 
romantic, like the Daoho Fedora with h gh draped 
crown shown above or llie young and pert line 
emphasized in the straw, flower trimmed model
by Dior. The cloche is a great favorite, deep or 
shallow, and the small square pillboxes, as well 
as the back-draped bonnets worn well back on 
the head. Most hats match or blend with the 
costume featuring straw, ribbons and flowers 
with elegance the keynote for spring.__________
A double wedding of local in­
terest taking place at the Hope 
United Church on Saturday is 
attracting many relatives and 
friends of the young couples to 
the coast centre.
Principles will be Miss Annette 
Ida LaFrance and James Wil­
liam English, and Miss Marilyn 
Rith English and Thomas George 
Currie. Miss LaFrance is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
LaFrance of this city who will 
leave here Friday to motor to 
Hope. Accompanying them vlll 
he their son Ronald, the Misses 
Mar,jorie Prince and Donna Sim-
BRETON STRAW BY MR. iOHN
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. Earle Wilson 
Heads Auxiliary
onson, who will be attendants at 
the evening ceremony, and Mrs. 
Dorothy Prince.
Among others attending will be 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Third with 
John and Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Quick and Miss Sandra 
Quick, who will be a bridesmaid 
for her cousin Miss Marilyn Eng­
lish, Miss English and her bro­
thers Jim are the daughter tinJ 
son of former well-known Pen- 
tictonites, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
English, who recently took up 
residence at Hope.
Mrs. C. H. Chatfield is visiting 
at Arrowhead with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ir 
win Allardyce, and their baby 
son, Mark Henry, who was born 
on New Year’s Eve.
A former Pentictonite, Miss 
Thelma Logan, has come from 
Vancouver to visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Logan, 1002 Govern­
ment Street.
Mrs. Earle Wilson was reelect­
ed president of the Summerland 
Hospital Auxiliary at Monday ev­
ening's meeting. Other officers 
elected are as follows; Mrs. A.K. 
Macleod, 1st vice-president: Mrs. 
Eric Smith, 2nd vice-president; 
Mrs. M.L. Embree, secretary; 
Miss Doreen Tait, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Frank Beaven, public con­
vener.
In her annual
reen Tait for selling memo cal­
endars.
Mrs. A. F. Crawford, the com­
petent Dorcas convener, reported 
on linen, china, and other articles 
purchased for the hospital includ­
ing new drapes for the men’s 
ward, a bedside table, an easy 
chair, and painting and redecor­
ating done.
During the year the auxiliary 
provided treats for the patients’
— —  --------- report Miss trays at Easter and at Christ-
Doreen Tait showed that a total Ujias, and arranged for the basket 
earnings of the organization for containing small supplies to be 
the past year were 51,065,59. taken around the hospital twice 
This sum included several dona- a week for the comfort of pa- 
tions, $47.20 from annual Tag Uients.
Day in May, some from the sale Members assist at the annual 
of articles at the baby booth CNIB Tag Day and contribute 
at the Summerland Hospital con- greatly to the attractiveness of 
vened by Mrs. S. Fabbi, and t*ie the local hospital, 
rest earned through catering to ]^rs. Eric Johnston was wel 
dances, luncheons and dinners, corned as a new member.
Mrs. Del Ducommun headed | Refreshments were served by 
the committee serving supper to the executive following the busi- C. C. Aston 
the monthly meeting.of the M as-Less of the evening. 'Cameron
onic Lodge. Mrs. F. E. Atkin- -----------------------------
son was responsible for the sale 
of greeting cards, and Miss Do-
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
of Regina are guests at the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Bell, Vancouver 
Avenue.
The lODE “Thrift Shop’’ at 32 
Westminster Avenue East is 
again open for business follow­
ing a seasonal holiday recess. 
The unique shopping centre, 
where the local chapter raises 
funds in support of its extensive 
educational and welfare pro­
gram, is open Tuesday to Satur­
day of each week from 2 p.m. 
to 4:40 p.m.
A varied selection of used 
merchandise, donations f r o m  
m e m b e r s  and lODE friends, 
stock the shelves in the small 
shop. The staiff is composed of 
member volunteers and func­
tions under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. C. H. Chatfield and com­
mittee of Mrs. H. M. Logan, Mrs 
and Mrs. E. G
Naramata United Church W o 
men’s Federation re-elected Mrs.
R. A. McLaren to serve as presi­
dent for the second term at the 
annual meeting held Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. R.
A. McLaren, South Bench. Oth­
ers chosen to hold office for the 
ensuing year were Mrs. A. L. 
Day, vice-president; Mrs. W. O. 
June, secretary, and Mrs. J. D. 
Tillar, treasurer.
Mrs. J. D. Reilly will be stew­
ardship secretary; Mrs. A. L. 
Day, missionary secretary; Mrs. 
Roy Stobie. youth work; Mrs. 
Walter Greenwood, manse and 
social convener, and Mrs. Lloyd 
Day, supply, press and relief 
chairman.
Prior to the business of the 
evening the 25 members present 
participated in a devotional ser­
vice conducted by Mrs. J. E. 
Gawne.
Highlighting the meeting were 
annual reports submitted by Mrs. 
J. A. Garnes for the Friendship 
Circle; Mrs. Verne Thomsen 
Evening Circle: Mrs. Philip
Rounds, the Third Circle, and 
from various federation commit­
tees.
It was disclosed in these com­
prehensive reports that the fed­
eration had been very success­
ful in its many projects of the 
past year. Funds had been re­
alized at a spring cafeteria sup­
per. a bazaar and four bake sales 
during the summer months.
A generous donation had been 
made to the church board in sup- 
Findlaylport of its manse and church
improvement program and the I the PNE committee, and Philip 
group had met its $80 allocation Workman, candidate for director
to the WMS fund.
New business presented on the 
agenda dealt with plans for serv­
ing refreshments at the congre­
gational meeting on February 3. 
This activity will be under the 
supervision of the social conven­
er Mrs. Greenwood and her com­
mittee.
Following adjournment a very 
pleasing program was present­
ed when Miss Gertrude Hamil­
ton, a  returned missionary from 
Japan, showed film taken while 
serving in the Orient.
Refreshments served by Mr;s. 
Nuttall concluded the evening.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Stobie on 
February 24.
Among Naramata growers at­
tending the 69fh annual conven­
tion of the BCFGA currently in 
session at Kelowna are local 
chairman, J. D. Tillar, and sec­
retary, G. H. Bowering. as dele­
gates. Others attending are W. O. 
June, candidate for the board o; 
governors and representative on
with the fruit processors.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Braid- 
wood have returned home after 
making a holiday visit at Kiti- 
mat with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. George 
Tidball and family.
Mrs. Thomas Dickout is cur­
rently visiting in Victoria with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Staniforth, and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Fossen and 
children are here from Albemi 
visiting with Mrs. Fossen’s moth­
er, Mrs. Fred Heal, and family.
Mrs. W. G. Clough is visiting 
with relatives and friends in Win­
nipeg.
Mrs. Gwen Hayman and Mrs. 
Ruth Rounds left last week to 
spend a ten-week holiday on a  
motor trip to Mexico City and 
other southern resort centres.
When drip-drying gomienlt with 
buttons er other fosteners. dose 
them or button them when you 
htmg them up. Also, hangers  
diould be shaped. Be sure to leave 
Hm garment until thoroughly dry.
GREEN SWISS STRAW
PEACHLAND
W.I Will Sponsor 
Valentine Contest
New Queen is Elected 
By Job’s Daughters
To make breed cnimbs adhere 
better to feeds you wont to hy, top 
the brooded surface llghlly with the 
Hot of o hnife. then rofrlg^o.
Penticton Bethel, No. 16, Inter- 
I national Order of Job’s Daugh­
ters, has elected Miss Gail Tur- 
jner queen for the ensuinig term.
other newly elected officers 
jare Miss Judy Littlejohn, senior 
princess: Migs Barbara Wilton, 
junior princess; Miss Barbara 
B e v e n ,  guide; Miss Claudia 
jBaittye, marshal.
The installation of the new 
slate will take place Saturday 
evening, January 25, in the Mas­
onic Temple and Is open to the 
1 public.
During the past term, majority
I HOUSEHOLD HINT
You can encourage hand- 
I washing with the youngsters by 
Investing in some inexpensive 
cologne. Adding It to the water 
will make washing seem a treat, 
especially to the girls. Boys are 
usually more interested In such 
I incentives as carved soap.
degrees for the purpose of hon­
orary membership were given to 
Miss Gail Gordon of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mrs. Duncan Gordon, 
Forestbrook Drive; Miss Wendy 
Crawford of Calgary, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Crawford 
Westminster Avenue; and Miss 
darjorie Kemaghan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kernaghan, 
Edna Avenue.
This degree was conferred by 
honored queen Miss May Homal 
and her officers.
Use Periume as 
Grooming Accent
According to Canada’s frag­
rance foundation women are apt 
to be parsimonious in their atti­
tude toward perfume, reserving 
its use for special occasions.
Many have the mistaken no­
tion that cologne or toilet water 
can be used in place of perfume, 
whereas colognes are really de­
signed to be the foundation of 
fragrance, much as face powder 
forms the base of your make-up 
requirements.
Perfume could be compared to 
lipstick as an accent, and today 
96% of all women use lipstick,
B S
Thur.-Fri.-Sot., Jan. 16-17-18  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 




Showing At 8:30 p.m. 




TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Shows at 6:45 and 9  p jn . -  Sat. Mat. Cont. from 1:15 p.m. 
One Of The Year’s Great Entertainments!











TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
117 M ain St. and 144 Martin St. Penticton




Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin Sr., 
bus loft for Vancouver to accom­
pany Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt and 
party to Southern California for 
a holiday.
A1 the mootlnR of the local 
nCFGA held last week. H. C. 
MacNelll and C. 0 . Whlnton were 
appointed official delegates to at­
tend the convention being held In 
Kolnwnn this week. Others at- 
Iending the Bonsions on Tuesday
At the roRulur mooting of the 
Women's Institute, held on Fri­
day in the Municipal Hall, It wan 
decided to hold the annual Val­
entino contest for both udults 
and children with llio Judging In 
Ik? done at the no.\i mooting 
which falls on .St. Valentino's 
Day.
New Ideas lo bo usod on the
“Jubllon Fall Fair’’ ItHts are he .......................
Ing sought by the iiiKtltuto, 'I’hlslincluded Mrs. L. Ayres and Mrs. 
list is to be compiled In the near Kurt Doml. 
future and new Ideas from any 
person will he appreciated by the 
comminee. '
The “News Letter’’ from head­
quarters was road and enjoyed 
by all proaenl. Birthday and 
“Got-Wcll’’ cards were sent lo 
absent members.
After a (lollRhtful ton served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. L. Ayres 
and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, a delegn- 
tion of members adjourned to 
the community hall which Is In 
the process of being renovated 
and Improved ns the eentennlnl 
project. The hall enmmiliee wel­
comes feminine visitors who will 
make suggestions regarding the 
improvomonts to the kitchen. In 
pnrticulnr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Redstone 
witli t’hotr young daughter. El­
aine, have returned from a holi­
day trip spent at rhui'clihrldge,
.SasU,, with Mrs lloil.stoiic’N sIm- 
l»?r Mr ami Mih t' T l(tMlsiiiuc
lui\ <■ Icll till ( Nluiu It. ( liil III
pMi'fluiM* M i;iii prim to i
till It miilor trip uliirli uiil luUc 
IlKim III l'’lm lil)i III \ lull ri'hiilv/’N 
l.fitor 1ltf'\’ VI.III I'll In I .n« Vnm’li'u
and Lung Hftu h v licir ilv'\ will 
Ivilldn.v III Vi'iiHiiiM Si|iinir 
Apnrimcni.s for a couple oi 
monihs.
Tlie ceramic classes under the 
direction of Mrs. Frank Sideboth- 
am have commenced following 
the Christmas and New Year re­
cess with all members working 
cnthuBlnsticnlly in preparation 
for a ceramic display which is to 




SUMMERLAND-A wedding of 
oonslderablo •interest In the Ok 
anagan Valley and at the coast 
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on Jamiiivy 4 when Evelcen Bur 
iifUi* l''lHlier WHS unlied In mar
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T H E  W E L C O M E  R E F R E S H M E N T
Colin Rates High 
With Puck Fans
Cougars Continue to Lose 
As Seattle Takes 4-3 Win
•'f ‘
■* *2
B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria fans are solidly behind Colin Kilburn, 
deposed manager of the Western Hockey League Cou­
gars judging from the ovation he got at Wednesday 
night’s game against Seattle Americans.
Every time he stepped on the ice Kilburn was 
cheered by the hometown fans. When the lineups were 
announced before the game he received loud applause 
from the 2,800 spectators
WILLY EGOERT. 24 - year - old 
Austrian, is the surprise winner 
of the International Ski Jumping 
Competition at Garmisch-Parten* 
kirchen, Germany. He won the 
event, second of a total of four 
competitions in the Austro-Ger- 
man jumping tourney, with two 
jumps of 88 and 86 meters, giv­
ing him a score of 226.6 points. 
Fifty-seven jumpers from 10 na­
tions participated, including Rus­
sia’s great Nikolai Shamov, who 
placed second with jumps of 84 
and 84.5 meters._____________ _
Appleton Leads 
Leafs Back to 
Winners' Circle
NELSON (CP) — Captain Don 
Appleton led Nelson Maple Leafs 
back into the Western Interna­
tional Hockey League winner’s 
circle here Wednesday with four 
IJehird-period goals — including 
the winner — that gave them 
come-from-behind 7-2 victory over 
Rossland Warriors.
Appleton, in a scoring slump 
recently, exploded with the win­
ning goal before three minutes 
had elapsed in the period anc 
rapped home three more before 
it  ended. Lee Hysslop scored 
twice, Wendy Keller once for the 
leafs. Defencemen Vic Lofven- 
dahl and Yogi Kraiger replied 
for the second-place tribe.
Shortly before Appleton batted 
home the winner. Nelson goalie 
Gus Adams had kicked out two 
la b e ll^  blasts to hold the game 
even. In all, he kicked out 31, 
to 38 for Warrior netminder Reno 
Zanier.
Riding in the league basement 
by reason of 11 consecutive de­
feats, Leafs impressed a crowd 
of less than 600 — smallest of jthe 
season — with the victory.
Konsluid — goal, Zanier; defence, Lot- 
Tendahl, Fletcher, Kraiger, Fergueon; 
forward!, McIntyre, Andrew!, Chomey, 
Turlk.
De!ro!ier!, Lenardon, Jone!, l>ueemnl, 
Neleon — goal, Adama; defence, Par­
ker, Severyn. Flaman, Stewart; for­
ward!, Pilla, Appleton, Martini, Malaeko, 
Bhoekey, Hyeaop, Keller, Magllo.
SUMMARY
FIrat period — 1, Roaaland, Lofven- 
dahl (Lucchtnl) 9;43. 3. Nelaon, Hyiaop 
(Keller, Bhoekey) 7;03. Penaltlea, Krai- 
■er 10-mtnute mlaeonduet 19:30.
Second period — aeorlng none. Pen- 
altlea none.
Third period — 3. Nelion, Appleton 
(Martini, Stewart) 3:67. 4. Nelaon, Kel­
ler (Magllo, Parker) 8;55. 6. Nelaon, 
Appleton (Martini, Pllla) 0:48. 8. Nel­
aon, Hyaaop (Keller, Beveryn) 13:41. 7. 
Nelaon, Appleton 14:40. 8. Nelaon, Ap­
pleton (Severyn) 15:48. 0. Roaaland,
Kraiger (Jonea, Demore) 17:30. Penal- 
tiea, Beveryn 7:00, Malacko 18:10,
WHL STANDINGS
W L T F  A Pta 
Vancouver , . . ,  35 10 1 130 70 51
New Weat..........  32 18 0 124 128 44
HeattI................. in 18 3 139 130 41
Victoria ........  n 30 1 114 158 10
Winnipeg . , . .  35 18 0 130 110 50
Ndmonlon . . .  80 18 2 137 107 42
Balk. Bt-Paul , 18 31 0 102 147 S3
CSalgary ..........  14 31 3 106 123 31
Young people paraded around 
the rink behveen periods carry­
ing placards reading ’’Kilburn ail 
the way,” and ”We want Colin— 
Colin is our man.”
The outcome—a 4-3 Seattle vic­
tory—was a painful reminder of 
numerous one - goal setbacks 
which the Cougars suffered be- 
I'ore club treasurer Fred Macken­
zie took over from Kilburn Sun­
day.
BITTER REACTION 
’The fiery Colin was bitter at 
his dismissal and indicated he no 
onger wished to play for the 
Cougars. His appearance Wednes­
day night suggested he had be­
come reconciled to his new status 
at least for the present.
’Two third-peri()d Seattle goals 
caused the Cougars’ defeat, their 
seventh straight. The Americans 
moved within three points of the 
die New Westminster Royals, in 
second place in the Coast di 
vision.
The last - place club in the 
Prairie division fared better, Cal­
gary Stampeders downing sec 
ond-place Edmont(»i Flyers 4-2 on 
home ice.
The win moved Stamps witiiin 
a single point of thirdplace Sask- 
atoon-St. Paul Regals, who hold 
down third place.
The games were the first in the 
WHL since president A1 Leader 
of Seattle instructed officials to 
strictly enforce playing rules. 
Leader’s edict apparently had its 
desired effect, as both encounters 
were wide open.
’The Victoria game was one of 
the fastest and best-played seen 
there this season. There was not 
one instance of a player freezing 
the puck against the boards, and 
extremely few stoppages of play. 
FAST FIRST PERIOD 
The Cougars grabbed a 2-0 lead 
in the first period as Doug Ma- 
cauley and Eddie Dorohoy scored 
20 seconds apart. Seattle tied it 
up before the period was over 
on goals by Alex Kuzma and Ray 
Kinasewieh.
Dorohoy tallied liis second 
goal in the middle frame, but 
Don Chiupka poked home Rudy 
Filion’s rebound to tie it up in 
the third.
Aggie Kukulowicz got the win­
ner when his passout from the 
right of the Cougar net deflected 
in off goalie Emile Francis.
E d m o n t o n  gave Stampedcr 
goalie A1 Rollins one of the bus­
iest sessions of his career in the 
second period at Calgary. He 
made 17 saves, most of them 
spectacular, while Dennis Riggin 
was handling only five at the 
other end.
Steve Witiuk s c o r e d  what 
proved to be the winner for Cal­
gary after only 24 seconds of the 
middle period, finishing off a play 
with Dave Duke. Enio Sclisizzi 
got the insurance marker in the 
third period.
Other Stampeder goals were 
scored by Chuck Blair and Barry 
Ross, while Howie Yanoslk and 
Frank Roggeveen counted for the 
Flyers.
SUGAR RAY GETS 
SHOT AT TITLE
CHICAGO (API — Middle­
weight champion Carmen Ba- 
silio will defend his title in a 
rematch with Sugar Ray Rob­
inson at the Chicago Stadium 
March 25, the International 
Boxing CHub announced today.
The bout will be closed to 
home television, but will be 
shown on theatre-TV, via Tele­
prompter Incorporated, which 
paid $275,000 for the rights.
James D. Norris, IBC presi­
dent who arranged the match in 
New York, said Basilio and 
Robinson will split receipts on 
a 30-30 basis. When Basilio 
dethroned Robinson in a 15- 
round thriller at Yankee Sta­
dium Sept. 23, Sugar Ray got 
45 per cent and Basilio 20.
'vK
AQUATIC CLUB'S ANNUAL
MEETING SET FOR TONIGHT
Penticton Aquatic Association has issued a call ' 
to all local persons interested in aquatic sports, v.
The association will hold its annual meeting " 
and election of officers tonight in the Prince, 
Charles Hotel and everyone interested is urged t(>' 
attend so that a strong executive can be elected * 
to carry on the association’s work. Refreshments • ' 
will be served. . '




ANNA MARIE STUBBAN gives her undivided 
attention to a Kelowna player in last night’s 
basketball action at the high school. Despite her 
efforts, the powerful Kelowna Teddy Bears romp­
ed to a 50-26 win over Kencos in a senior B girls 
game. In the preliminary, Freightways racked 
up a 67-43 triumph over South Okanagan high 




ABILENE, Tex. (AP)—Sammy 
Baugh, former passing great and 
now head coach at Hardin-Sim- 
mons University, was quoted 
Wednesday night as saying he 
has been offered the job of head 
coach of Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers of Canada’s Western Inter­
provincial Football Union.
Baugh told the Abilene - Re­
porter News the Roughriders of­
fered him a three-year contract 
“for the most money I’ll ever be 
offered in coaching.” He did not 
give exact salary terms.
Baugh said he would give his 
answer Saturday morning after 
meeting with the athletic council 
at Hardin-Simmons.
Regina president Sam Taylor 
and assistant coach Jack Rus­
sell, f o r m e r  Baylor football 
player and assistant -coach, flew  
to Texas Tuesday to offer Baugh 
the job.
He is being sought for the job 
vacated by Frank Filchock, head 
coach at Regina for the past five 
years.
Baugh has been at Hardin-Sim­
mons as assistant and head coach 
since retiring from 16 years of 
professional football with the 
Washington Redskins five years 
ago. Baugh was a passing star at 
Texas Christian College before 
going into pro football.
It’s hard to leave a place 
where you are happy as I  am 
at Hardin-Simmons," Baugh said, 
‘‘and I’ve never jumped a con­
tract in my life.”
LOCAL GIRLS DEFEATED. 50-26
Kencos no Match for 
Kelowna Teddy Bears
Bob Hall’s Kelowna Teddy 
Bears, sparked by the sharpshoot­
ing of Pat Cummings and Shirley 
B e n n i s o n ,  trounced Penticton 
Kencos 50-26 last night in a senior 
B girls game at the high school.
In the preliminary, Penticton 
Freightways turned in a 67-43 
victory over South Okanagan 
high school in an exhibition con­
test.
Teddy Bears’ shooting accur­
acy carried them to their one­
sided win as they hit consistently 
from close range after working 
the ball in close.
Kencos, on the other hemd, 
were unable to take advantage 
of a great many fine scoring 
opportunities.
Cummings canned 14 points and 
Bennison hooped 12 to pace tl'.e
BOSTO N (AP) -  The former 
manager of Jimmy Foxx said 
Wednesday night the old home 
run slugger is broke and without 
a job.
Eyes
plon and Floyd and 1 shook 
hands on it."
D'Amato has said several times 
that Rademaoher could whip 
Eddie Machen, the top • ranked 
hcavytvcight contender. He also 
thinks Pete could beat Zora Fol- 
ley, the No. 2 contender.
Rademacher b e l i e v e s  he’ll 




By TOM KINNEY ifact, Cus D’Amato, manager of 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -  Pete ha» already promised
Rademacher Is going to fight hie a return tight with the cham 
Floyd Patterson for the world's 
heavyweight championship again,
. That is* if he doesn't get 
bumped off by some unknown 
fighter during his Eumpean box­
ing tour in February and March.
"These fights, slated lor my 
tour, are real fights," said Ride- 
machcr. 'I want to prove to my- 
i^elf that I can go 10 rounds. 1 
'believe 1 can and I’m confident of 
beating any man In the world, 
including Floyd Patterson."
The 1057 Olympic champion 
aaid hb didn’t mean to be crit­
ical of the men who took charge 
of his training for the title fight 
which he lost to Patterson last 
Aug. 22 at Seattle. ‘‘They trained 
me according to the way they do 
professionals, hut I knew»better 
than anyone In my camp what 
I needed to do before that fight.
They wouldn't let me. . .
THREE-DAY LAYOIT 
Rademacher c o n t e n d e d  he 
wanted to box and do road work 
until the flay before the fight but 
trainers (ho had no manager) in­
sisted that he lay off three days 
preceding the title go because 
they feared he’d go alnle.
"Next time I’ll know' belter," 
llie 28-yeur-old boxer said ul u 
local gymmisluin where he's been 
training lor move ihan a month.
Does Pete Rademacher really 
believe that he’ll fight Pntter.'ion 
again?




SPOKANE, WASH. (AP) 
Spokane Flyers scored an easy 
5-3 win over Trail Smoke Eaters 
Wednesday night in a home-tele­
vised Western International Hoc­
key League game here.
Spokane scored three unans­
wered goals in the first period, 
and led 3-1 after the second. The 
teams split n brace in the fina 
stanza.
Flayers’ marksmen were Tic 
Beattie, Carl Clrillo, Frank Ku 
basek and Gordie Bcidman. Ernie 
Seeco, Don Hamilton and Hicks 
scored for Trail.
Beattie and Andre were given 
minor penalties in the third per­
iod for fighting.
Both goalies were called on (o 
atop 23 shots.
aUMMARV
FIrit parlaS — I, Spokani. Vfiitla 
3:40, 3. spokana, OIrlllo 4 ill, I. Spokini 
KubaMk (Uudald, Nadnu) IBiOl. Pm 
•ItUii OIrlllo BI47 anil ISiS4................
SecaaS Mrio4l — 4. Trail, Sao«o (Ryp 
Ian, Conn) 6:13. Ptnalllii, Hiyaa 0i3l 
Bniimaii 4i0l, OIrlllo li43, oonn 10:34 
Maxriald I4:43, Hleki lli40, Lanrlm 
10:53.
Third parlod — 6, Trail, Hamilton 
(Sacoo, Ryplan) 8:33. t. Spokani, Hod­
man (Oooilwin, CIrllloi 1.3:1. 7. Bpo- 
kana, (lordlehiik (OlHllo, Whitlal) 17:50. 
i  Trail, Hloki (Kromm, llayaa) 11:55. 
Ptnalilai, Oordlehuk 4:58, Haattla and 
Aiulrawa 8:81.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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Kelowna attack. Cummings hit 
seven times from the floor and 
Bennison had six field goals.
Miriam Dennis and Donna 
Muirhead were Kencos top scor­
ers with 10 and nine points re­
spectively.
Kelowna surged into a 14-0 
lead in the first quarter and 
looked like they were going to 
make a shambles of the game 
but Kencos came back strongly 
in the last three quarters to make 
a game of it.
In the opening contest, Eric 
Hofmann hit ior 18 points to lead 
Freightways to victory. Charlie 
Burtch added 14 and Chick Preen 
notched nine.
Hochettiner with 18 points and 
Jacobs with 13 were the big guns 
in the high school club.
Freightways dominated play 
and the outcome was never in 
doubt although the young high 
school squad turned in a sharp 
performance.
PHILADELPHIA t AP) -  It will 
be Vince Martinez against Cuba’s 
Isaac Logart for the vacated 
world welterweight championship 
—National B o x i n g  Association 
version.
Martinez became eligible fon 
the fight to determine the new 
welterweight king by outpointing 
Pliiladelphia's Gil Turner in a 1'2- 
round bout Wednesday night. Car­
men Basilio gave up the title af­
ter w i n n i n g  the middleweight 
crown from Ray Robinson.
Martinez, from Paterson. N.J., 
received only a split decision 
from the officials but he estab­
lished a clear superiority over 
Turner with a sharp punching 
exhibition, especially in the final 
three rounds.
Referee Pete Pantalco scored 
Martinez the winner by a single 
point under the Pennsylvania five 
point maximum system, 54-53. 
Judge Jimmy Mina voted for 
Martinez 56-54. Judge Nate Lop- 
inson saw it a 55-55 draw.
As a result of his 59th victory 
against only five defeats, Mar­
tinez qualified for the title test 
with Logart. The NBA said last 
week that the winner of the 
Martinez - Turner bout should 
meet Logart, who earned a final 
berth in the welterweight elimin­
ation tournament by defeating 
Caspar Ortega last month.
If and when Martinez and Lo­
gart meet, they still face the 
problem of non -  recognitiiMi in 
some areas. The World Boxing 
(Championship Committee, headed
by Julius Hclfand of the New 
York state athletic commission, 
has declared it will not recognize 
a 147-pound champion until Vir­
gil Akins of Si. Louis and George 
Barnes of Australia are elimin­
ated in the ring. Massachusetts, 
which recently seceded from the 




LOS ANGELES (A P)-T he wife 
of boxer Art Aragon, seeking a  
divorce, has accused him of 
committing adultei'y.
Georgina A r a g o n ,  29, sdso 
charged cruelty in a suit brought 
Tuesday in Superior Court and 




tiouisville 3, Cincinnati 8.
Toledo 5, Indianapolia 8.
EASTERN I.EAOCE 
Clinton 3, Johnstown 5.
MANITOBA JUNIOR
Winnipeg Monarchs 5. Winnipeg Bravat s  
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Eatevan 2, Regina 10.
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Edmonton 3, Calgary 4.
Seattle 4, Victoria 3.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland 4, Hershey 2.
OHA-NOHA SENIOR A 
Windaor 3, Sault Ste. Marie 5.
QUEBEC LEAGUE 





GAME STARTS 8 p.m.
Tickafs may be purchased a t the Bay, between 10 a.m . 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Out of Town at 
Oseyoos, Esquire Grill -  Orovllla, Pastime Tavern -  West 
Summerland, Sports Centre -  Oliver, Breen's Grocery,
Pro Grid Clubs 
May Bolt CRU
By STAN McCABE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Nine ma­
jor professional football teams 
could emerge from meetings this 
weekend as a new independent 
group, scorning the control of 
the venerable Canadian Rugby 
Union which now governs all 
football in the country.
The eastern Big Four Football 
Union and two clubs In the five- 
team W e s t e r n  Intorprovincial 
Football Union already have In­
dicated they nre In favor of sec- 
cession from the CRU 
The two leagues and their own 
policy - making body, the Cana­
dian Football Council, will hold 
annual meetings here Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday 
Commissioner G. Sydney Hal­
ter of the WIFU said a break 
with the CRU is likely to bo dls 
cussed.
BOMBERS IlELUCrTANT
Only Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
have announced they will try to 
hold the line against any hasty 
breakaway f r o m  tlie CRU. 
Teams of the Big Four already 
have stated their willingness to 
make the break, provided the 
WIFU Is willing to pull out.
Calgary Stampeders and Brit­
ish Columbia Lions already arc 
on record In favor of secession. 
Saskatchewan Roughriders and 
Edmonton E s k i m o s  were be­
lieved to have made their deci­
sions at meetings this week but 
their stands were not announced.
However, president Cec Ross of 
the Eskimos said it was his per­
sonal opinion that the CRU had 
a function to fulfill and that if 
certain points such as handling 
of tickets for the Grey Cup game 
were cleared up it might be bet­
ter to stay with the CRU.
Ralph Parliament, president of 
the Blue Bombers, took much the 
same line in saying that the CRU 
should be given a chance but 
changes should be made to give 
the professionals voting control 
on major Issues.
Under the present voting set­
up, the professional leagues have 
three votes apiece, the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union two and 
the Quebec Rugby Football Un­
ion and the Intercollegiate Union 
one each. Thus the other leagues 
can beat the professionals on the 
percentage vote required on con­
stitutional amendments.
NOTHING IN COMMON 
Herb CapozzI, general man 
ager of the Lions, outlined his 
team's feelings on the divorce 
propbaali
"Wo feel professional football 
has p r o b l e m s  different from 
other organizations also control­
led by the CRU. Wo don't feci 
we have anything In common 
with those other longues, except 
that we piny the same game
IfiLliy £ 1  PROW
He
*
w h & t  &  
to rouodi 
out the day
Enjoying the relaxing refreshment 
of 6 SELECT. Here is a light, 
brig:ht beer with a unique quality 
all its own.
The fine quality of 6 SELECT 
makes it a beer truly different 
and distinguished . . .  as your 
own good taste will so quickly 
confirm.
d r
P o r  fr « «  d « llv « r y  pHaritt
4 0 5 8
W
WORSLEY REPLACES FAILLE IN NETS
Rangers Shift Goaltenders
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Irrepressible I.K)iTie (Gump) 
Worsley has bounced back into 
the National Hockey League and 
his return may Indicate a slight 
difference of opinion between the 
general manager and the coach 
of New York Rangers.
Tlie little netminder with the 
Impish grain was recalled Wed­
nesday from Providence Reds of 
Iho American Hockey League for 
tonight’s game against Boston 
Hriilns and significantly the an­
nouncement wae made by gen­
eral manager Muzz Patrick.
Coach Phil Watson, who rarely 
goes back on an ultimatum, said
losses during the weekend.
Thursday W a t s o n  had an­
nounced Pallle must produce in 
the two gamea or pack his bags.
FEARS PRESSURE HURTING
Patrick aaid he consldera Pallle 
an outstanding p r o a p e o t  but 
thinka the heavy pressure in the 
NHL might keep him from de­
veloping. Moreover, he said he 
has received excellent reports on 
Worsley from '‘neutral obserV' 
era."
Pallle, something of a butter- 
ball at live • foot-elgl 
pounds, was outstanding wlien he 
broke Into the league and widely 
regarded ns a rookle-of-the-yenr 
prospeci.
But his gnals-agnlnit average
Sunday that Marcel Pallle. who 
lieutenant'replaced Worsley when he pulled
who was bo.vlng Inslroctm at a leg muscle after 10 games thislslumped to .1.10 as the Rangers 
Fort Renning. near here, until his session, would slay with Rang-ldropped from second to tWrd 
dischargt early last vear. "In'era deiplta their M  and 3-21place and aorat of his shine fci-
gan to fnclo. It was said ho was 
bad going to his right, slow clear­
ing and smoiherlng the puck and 
prone to let chost-hlgh shots re­
bound.
The 26-ycar-oId Worsley was 
booted down to the Western 
Hockey League after winning the 
Cnlder Trophy ns the NHL's best 
rookie In the 1952-53 season and 
has never boon allowod to grow 
complacent since coming back In 
the 1934-55 senaon.
WOH«LKV ANHWEIIH BACK
Watson, who says the Utile nei- 
mlnder needs constant needling, 
may Ih’ shy of him beemise of 
past oolllBlnns. The milBpoken 
iCondi Ik nol uccu.slome(l 
plies from plnyei'R 
down, and IVorsley 
been hnstfLiI.
Last spring Watson said his
0
netminder was a "heer-belly.' 
Asked for comment, Worsley re 
plied that his coach was "full of 
baloney."
The Bruins have called up for­
ward Gerry Ehman from Spring- 
field Indians to replace Leo La- 
bine, in bed with a temperature. 
Ehman is only scheduled to ploy 
one game.
Montreal Cnnndlons, who need 
help as much as Alberta needs 
more oil, tonight welcome back 
big Jenn Bellvcau, out since Dec, 
12 with a I'll) separation. Toronto 
Maple Leafa have the unwanted 
task of trying to stop the Hnhs on 
their home Ice.
In n third game Detroit Red 
to iT>|Wlng8, on a liol streak under new 
he dresses coach Sid Abel, try to molnlain 
has never their one-point edge over Rang­
ers while playing host to last- 
place Chicago Black Hawks.
ft. fr A t  ^ ^
* a «  » a 
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S I C K S '  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D
Tlu» advertisement is net published or displayed by the Liquor Oinirol Board 
97-130 or by the Goverament of Britiih Columbii.
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
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DEATHS
room  a n d  b o a r d
I ROOM
____ - 1 home.
PROSSOS — Passed away at his 2716.





m isc k l l a n e o u s
U. .SCMINZ
I HELP MALE OR FEMALE___
!TUTOR in Knulish Grammar for
Landscaping, general gaidening. Grade XI .Student, once a week.
Ap))ly Bo.\ LlTi Herald. 13-15
residence at 501 Edna roaRD and room for a gentle-
•lanuary 14th. 19.̂ 8. George Harry I Phone 3471. 6-26
TiroRsos 32[cci 73 ycjirs. iSi „  — ^
survived by his wife, Angelica. |wANTED TO RENT________ _
two sons Harry and Xenophon. ,
one brother and sister, all in j n V S S T O r S
Athens. Greece: also two brothers I I M V J  i ^ '
trees 
39
pruning fruit, ornamenta 
shrubs. Phone 2440
T H lf  LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
ELECTRIC
Als  l^^U uiu«iir-».T, I itiUaolVinrrmVR
M innesota, USA. Large nationally known franchise, T,’np.i,,periLarge
food chain requires long tormi 
lease on approximately 8.000 -
in Rochester,
Funeral service was held from
the Penticton Funeral Chapel. ............ .
January 16th at 2 p.m. Rev. Can-;i2,000 sq. ft. retail zoned build- 
non A. R. Eagles officiated. Com-ling. Suitable private parkmg. 
mittal in Field of Honor Plot, por further particulars write Box 
Lakcview Cemetery. R- J- Po'" 





for rent. Pentio 
Engineering, 173 Westmin
PERSONALS
AGENTS AND BROKERS ! HOUSES
W anted
by
STOP Dandruff, excessive falling 
liair, itchy or scaly scalp, with 
Lanex, the marvellous Lanolin 
scalp treatment. Only $1.95 jar. 
.Satisfaction or money back, at 
Turk's Pharmacy. ' 10-15
17J. Penticton Herald.
FINANCIAL
I PRIVATE money available for
HfuiEADINGS at the Capitol Cafc( 





YULE^Passed away at the Pen 
ticton hospital on January 14. |
1958. James Bertrand Yule, age ________________________
S3 years, formerly of Valleyview DIRECTORS
i -  p ^ c to n
toon. Funeral services will be
held at the Penticton Funeral, DIRECTORN.
Chapel on Saturday, January R. J. Pollock J. V. Carbero 
18th. at 2 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands Agents for Bronze
officiating. Committal In the 
family plot Lakeview Cemetery
mortgage p .  " S n  T Penticton Branch of The St.






1 MODERN, two bedroom home in 
‘good location. Large living room,
1 kitchen, batliroom. two bedrooms, 
[laundry room and glassed-in sun 
'porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric I 
hot water lank, ‘2'20 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate | 
1 occupancy. Full price $10,000 
iwilh approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 8-26
MERCHANDISE
lends a cordial invilation to at­
tend the annual meeting and elec.-uyp have one of the finest selec-j 
lion of officers, to be held at tbeujQpg Listings of any office in 
'Health Centre, 300 Eckhardt Ave. ,he Southern Okanagan.
IE., on Monday '20th of January at 1 j-joWEVER we have over 30 
f „ ~  ~]8 p.m, Everyone welcome. R*‘-lpro.spcctive purchasers whom we 
freshmenls served. ____l^lhavc not yet been able to satisfy.
ARTICLES FOR SAI..P1
I  LARGE frig, and deep
1 Washing machine Large . j-
stove. Pressure paint gun. Dog-1ANNUAL meeting of the Canadi
oil
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
R. ,T. Pollock and J. V. Carberry |
RENTALS





JBOAra oi 1 riuic i>uiiuMi^
312 Main St. - Telephone 2836
9-tf
|Mmish#d on# b«drooni 
#uit« In th# beautiful n#w Chat#- 
Jain# at 909 Fairview Road. 




101 Lougheed Building 
S04 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
AiElGYLE Street, 1020 — Two 
bedroom, partly furnished base­
ment suite, private entranee and 
bath. $55. Phwie 3550. PUBUG ACCOUNTANTS
wood dishes. Roger's silverware.'an Artliritis and Rheumatism So- 
Skis. Bedrcxmi suite. Less than',ciely. Penticton Branch, will be 
half price. Take propane lank. |heki on Jan. 23rd at 8 p.m. in 
fridge or lumber in trade. C. the Lougheed Building, Room 115 




an PRE - SESSION meeting in the
K <i nn Prince Charles. January 17th, 8 Asparagus sp e a r s ........6 for 2.W  ̂ Richter, M.L.A..
Green beans .................  b lor l..iu | This is your oppor-
Penticton Storage Lockers jiunity to bring your requests and 
75 Front Street | complaints before your represent
10-15
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WINNIPEG Street — four room, 
self contained, unfurnished apart­
ment. a o s e  in. 555 month. Phone 
S 0 i9 .___________ ___________
^ST M IN ST ER  East, 48 — Two 
room housekeeping cabin; also 
«ne room close in, central heat- 
Ing. Phone 2442. _________ 3 1 -^
ROBINSON St. 233 — Two room 
furnished cabin. One block from 
Post Office. Llg^t and water sup- 
plied. _____________
^O T T  Avenue, 250 — Furnish^  
two room suite. Automatic heat 
tmd water in rooms. Phone 3^4^
VAN Home St., 400 — Furnished 
rooms lor rent, private entrwee, 
gas heat and cooking facilities^ 
fridge. Phone 3731
TOP market prices paid for scrap
___________ iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 1 g^c. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
abve. 11-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Weimaraner dog, pup 
dark grey, short haired, shaped 
like pointer. $10 reward for any 
information leading to the re­
covery of this dog. George Stoll, 
Summerland. Phone 5826- 12-14
Pay rolls, wkly, mthly, or yearly 
Rm. 4 - 284 Main St. Phone 3244
8-34
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St, Phone 4361
9-36
Business Serviest
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
LOST — An Alaska black dia­
mond earring on Saturday, Jan. 
11th in vicinity of Westminster 
and Main Street. Reward. Phone 
Summerland 5237 collect. H-12
PLEASE






TO settle an estate; Modern 
.Service Station, five acres, on 
Highways 5 and 40. One mile 
east of North Batlleford. Snsk.
No competition. Will accept Ok- 
lanagan properly in trade, nr 
I easy terms. Contact Box 43'2 




LEVIS. Quo. iCPi- A five-hour, 
wind-fanned blaze tixik a $750,000 
ibite Wednesday out of the busi-' 
ness district of this municipality 
of 13.000 across the St. Lawrence 
River from Quebec City.
The fire levelled 10 buildings.! 
heavily damaged others and left 
about 100 persons homeless, most 
of vv'hom now are lodged with 
relatives and friends. No one was 
seriously injured.
The damage e s t i ® 1 * ' Joan Vogl, nine, has reason to be proud of her Shetland sheep dog
given by Dr. Clement Thivierge, jpj.jn(,e Laddie. He won two firsts at the Hamilton Kennel club an- 
Levis mayor. I ^ual show and \s rated the best working dog in Ontario.
Authorities still s o u g h t  the
BEST "WORKING DOG
NORGE oil heater, suitable for 
five room house, $50, includes 
copper tubing and oil barrel 





WANTED needlewhrk, alterations 




STORE refrigeration, eighteen 
lineal feet, $1 ,000; grocery shelv­
ing at cost of plywood. Phone
6162. 12-17
BOILING fowl. 35c lb.; capons 
and roasting chickens. 973 Rail­
way Avenue. Phone 2440. 1-26
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
■Goodwill” Used Can and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-33
RIGHT N O W
Here is a partial list of properties 




An apartment site or good auto 
court site for prospective buyer 
with cash.
cause of the blaze, fanned by j 
winds with gusts of up to 50 miles | 
an hour.
A light, driving snowfall today 
blanketed the smouldering re­
mains of a five-storey furniture 
establishment, six bonnes, a rug- 
making plant, a service station 
and a barber shop.
The fire broke out at the rear 
rf the five-storey furniture store 
and warehouse operated by La 
Compagnie Lcgare and spread 
quickly to adjoining buildings.
Levis Fire Chief J. A. L. 
Arsenault and fireman Robert 
Gosseli nwere injured w?hen they
Tunisian Leader 
Won’t See Envoy
TWO room furnished suite, heated 
and propane gas supplied. Cent- 
rolly located. Rent $58. Phone 
2470. ___________________ 11-16
BEDROOMS
WARM bedroom, kitchen privi­
leges, suitable for a business 
woman. Between S;30' and 7 p.m. 
Phone 2006. _________  ll~18
NANAIMO WEST — 851 — Sleep- 
Ing room in clean, warm home. 
Phone 2477. ___________
VICTORIA Drive — Comfortable 
room, three blocks from Main 
Street. Privat entrance. Gas fitted 
kitchen and separate bath. $30 
per month. Phone 4836. 11-16
E L L tS  St., 689 — Housekeeping 
i»om, central. Special rate for 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred.
5-26
iibUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, furnace heat. Apply 
600 Winnipeg Street. 11-16
HOUSES
637 VICTORIA Drive—four rooms 
on first floor. 2 rooms and bath 
upstairs. Basement with gas fur­
nace. Or would sell. Apply above. 




Two bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 




Bluo and White Motel
ATTRACTIVE W O M E N  
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
FLORAL Drapes, lined, double 
width, custom tailored, $35. 
Phone 6143. 13-18
APPLES, Delicious, $2 box, cook­
ing apples, $1.50 box. Phone 
3543. 6-13
ONE 1953 Pontiac two-door sedan 
in good running order. Must be 
sold forthwith for cash—$800 or 
nearest offer. Contact Gordon C. 
Halcrow'. P.O. Box 68, Penticton. 
Phone 3033 during office hours 
Monday to Friday. 10-16
MRS. SaUaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone. 4118. ■ 1-26
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
COAL and wood range. Ensign. 
Hot water coil, fair condition $15. 
Phone 3329. 12-17
1953 Meteor Ranch wagon. Re­
built motor, clutch. New winter 
tires. Trade and terms arranged. 
Phone 5229. H-13
DINING, room suite, walnut. Ex­




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited, Phone or wire 
orders collect, 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
TWIN Baby Carriage, Gendron, 
grey. Good condition $35. Phone 
3381. 12-17
ENCYCLOPEDIA — Collier’s, 
twenty books. Like new, $100, 
less for cash. Phone 6469. 32-17
1951 Studebaker Starlight coupe. 
Good mechanical condition, wint­
er tires. Terms arranged. Phone 
5229. 11-13
1953 METEOR sedan, radio and 
automatic transmission. Good 




A good piece of property for sub­
division. Must be close in. We 





A two bedroom house. A prospec­




One to two acres with 2 bedroom 
house and with or
Wintry Storm 
Strikes States
BOSTON (API—Snow, rain and 
freezing rain fell in the New 
England states today in a con­
tinuation of a wild northeast 
storm which dumped up to a fool 
and a half of snow and flooding 
rain in sections of the area Wed­
nesday.
The weather bureau said a 
combination of rain and snow 
would continue tonight and prob­
ably Friday.
Up to 18 inches of snow fell 
Wednesday a n d  southeastern 
Massachusetts was pelted w th  a
flooded
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — Pres­
ident Habib Bourguiba refused 
today to see a special military 
envoy from France. He also re­
fused to receive a special diplo­
matic envoy unlss h was ac- 
companid by th rgular French 
ambassador.
The Tunisian president thus 
chilled the two special envoys 
sent from Paris with a strongly 
worded pei'sonal message from 
Premier Felix Gaillard calling 
for release of four French sold­
iers alleged to have been carried 
as captives into Tunisia by Al­
gerian rebels.
France says the Algerian reb­
els took refuge in Tunisia after a 
clash near the border Jan. 11 in
which 14 Frenchmen were killed.
The Tunisian government al­
ready has rejected one protes^  ̂
and has denied that the Alger­
ians took refuge here with any 
captives.
The issue has shaken the al­
ready fragile relations between 
France Eind Tunisia, her former 
North African protectorate which 
will observe its second anniver­
sary of independence in March.
The French cabinet Wednes­
day votedto break off negotia­
tions with Tunisia on a wida 
range of problems, including eco­
nomic and arms aid to Tunisia 
and e v e n t u a l  withdrawal of 
French t r o o p s  still stationed 
there.
PIANO — Chopin, low modem 
style, like new'. $150 off new 
price. Phone 63,35.
1939 PLYMOUTH sedan, $100; 
also one trailer hitch for % ton 
truck, $10.00. Phone 6587. 11-16
steady downpour that 
cn z Deurooiii I streets w-ith hvo feet of
___ without fru it [water, and brought about a flood-
trVe's’ 2-4 miles from Penticton. bureau
One prospective purchaser has A weather bureau
1952 Ford Sedan, 35.000 original
MISCELLANEOUS
HOCKEY skates, like new, size 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
Th# Business that Stays 
in Business




miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
1953 FORD 4  ton truck, very 
good condition. Will accept lower 
priced truck for trade. Phone 
5778 after 6 p.m. 11-13
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE MACHINERY
STEADILY employed service sta­
tion operator would like to move 
to Penticton area. 10 years ex­
perience. Management, lube, TBA efs. Phone 3673. 
sales. Capable taking charge.
Write 373 1st Avenue, Kamloops.
B.C. U-13
D4 — Suitable for logging. Car 
or mortgage for down payment. 
Apply F. Brodie. C Lake Trail- 




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 










A three bedroom hoiise for pros­





A piece of lakeshorc property 
somewhere in the Okanagan Val­
ley to develop. This prospective 
purchaser will pay cash.
measure­
ment of 2.16 inches of rain fell in 
Boston. Had it been snow, the 
city would have been buried un­
der about 20 inches.
U.S. Import Tax
On Copper Asked
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-:mined in the U.S., said the leg- 
gress was asked today to help islation would ‘‘tend to balance
the ailing American copper in-
FURNISIIKD CABINS 
b.\’ th# week or month
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER i 
___________________________ 5-331
eLASSirncD pisflat kats# |
Oti« in**Mlon p»r Imh It II
Thr»i foni»rutlv« rtiiyi. p»t l«tb I t .05 ; 
■ii eaniieiitlvt itnyi. pir Inch I  ,1b I
•PANT AD CASH RATr-B I
On* nr Two d»yi, l« P« wont, por 
Inurtlmi.
Thr** fonMciitlv* diyi, IV4* P*P word, 
pir ln**rilon.
SIX eonntfiiilvo diy», So p»r word, 
prr in«»riion. (Minimum ehirio for 
to wni'd*)It not pold within b iliyi tn tddiUontI 
«h*rs* of to p*r e*nt,
■ ri'.OlAI. NOTIOr.8
NON-COMMF.IlCIAt. It.(10 ptr Inch.
II I.*! •»i'h fm tlinh*. D*nth», r«n*t.
• I*. Mnrri«i»*, Kn»*Mm»«t», R»- 
I'tpiion Nnllc** in<l Oordi of Think*. 
ISr prr rnunt tin* tnr In Mimerlam. 
minimum fh*rg* 11.30. SbT* nxtro 
It not pild within un dtyi of puhll* 
OAtion dit*.
COPT DEADHINKS '
I  p.m. <txy prior to publlcutlon Uon- 
diyi Ihrmuih Frlriiy*.
13 noon Sitiirdiy* for publicttlon on 
Mon dll'*
I i.m. Cincilliunn* ind Corrietloni 
Ain'*rti«*m*iii» from outild* th* City 
of Pfntirion m\ui h* ooeompAntid 
with GMh to Inim* publleitinn. 
Adv*i'tia*m*ni* •hniiid h* chiekid on 
'h* firri pnhlirAMon d»v.
Nmipipm cnnnnt h* rnponilhl* f«i 
mor* lh»n on* Innnrrrr.t tnwrtinn 
K>m** *nd Addr***** of Bos-'Roldir* 
ir« nrm cnntidinuit.
G. k  G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Xrrlgation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhev# in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
1-26
EMPLOYMENT wanted by young 
lady. Can do typing, shorthand, 
bookkeeping and clerking. E,\- 
perienced dental assistant. Phone 
2W9̂ ________________________
WILL do expert hand knitting 
of Indian sweaters. Heasonnhle 
charges. Write Mrs. R. E. John­
son, Lytlon, B.C, ________ 11-16
li0USF:w6Ri< by fhe day. or 
baby sitting evenings. Ironing a 
specialty. Plione 6753, 5-16
New three 
bedroom home, wired for electric 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnnee and water heater. Stone 
fireplace, full basement. Beautl- 
fully finished with mahogany 
wofidwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees. 
Low down payment.' Phon# 3319
2-25
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ftIRTHfAARK.' .
OUTLINE .OF A
Ripli** will to* to*M fnr in d*y*. i
Inriud* inr *ddlt.lAntl If ripUil tr* | 
t* to* mtiltd .
THV, er.NTIOTON HtBWAt.n 
CI-ABStrillD OFFIOIC HOUTtS '
|;lfl I m. to I p m .  Mondiy (hrnuph 
FrtiUy.
I m  « m to I I  MM BiuiHiy*
V8MM 4#*l VENTIOTOK. RO.
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely finished, thre# bed- 
room ipllt-lcvol home. Excep- 
tionnilv well built and beautifully 
‘decorated. Built-In Frigldalre 
lappllnnces. Landscaped on 70 
fool lot. Price $19,500. T«fms, 
Phone 4248. 12-17
AflKNTH AND IlllOKERB
out the competitive picture—
EXCLUSIVE - CLOSE IN
[a neat white stucco bungalow 
that we can take pride in show­
ing. N i c e l y  landscaped and 
Menced, tills house is just a few 





SERVED' E ^ t h y N ^ A f ,A Y
TBIGMAT ICKMliHLlMHTHOUft
of Pinmsrch.FMne#
MAfAlfD POR FmNCFd'ECktAUHL- A 
GIWIOAl. IN NAP0LE0NiiM!MV•Ŵ 9 
BUILT BV HiS PAUffHTfR WHO HOPED 
IT WOUUO bdVE AS MANY LIVES
4 i  //c ftm m s'tM oeA m /vco f
M M T n S ________ 0897)
it has an L-shaped living-dining 
I'tfom that lends Itself to varied 
furniture arrangements: perky
kilc.lien with room for a full sl'/.n 
table; umit.v-storage room: 2
bedrooms and hath. Gas healed. 
■220 wiring Sewer
One of our nicest smaller homes, 
clean and well-kept. Full price 
$9,000.00 wltli $3,000.00 down. 
Balance at Jn«« ‘’-nil 1̂ «n
Daechsel, 5620 o  ̂ evenings 444.5.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIESto
Member of Vancouver Real 
Esinie Board




in l a n d  r ea lty
A one bedroom home for pros 




A business block, apsrtment 
building or good revenut lor a 
local buyer with cash.
WANTED
INLAND REALTY
A going business that can be 
bought for $15,000 down by a 
local man with cash.
WANTED
by
in l a n d  r ea lty
A good two or three bedroom 
home for prospective purchaser 
who could pay a small down pay­
ment now and several thousand 
dollars more this fall.
' -U,All .
'. ■ ' '' } ' , ‘ „ *1
' ' ' ' ‘ I II •' ','M ii,'*'•! ,
" ' • ' , ,o  'i, M ‘'U ,
dustry by prescribing higher im 
port tariffs.
Bipartisan groups in the Sen­
ate and House of Representatives 
co-sponsored bills to sot an im­
port tax of four cents a pound to 
apply whenever the United States 
market price of copper drops be­
low 30 cents a pound.
Present laws provide that an 
import tax may be assessed on 
copper wlicn the “peril point" 
drops to 24 cents, but the tax has 
been suspended since the Korean 
War.
Peril point is the level at which 
the price of an imported product 
is considered to be a thrciat to 
the economy of a domestic In­
dustry.
The new measures wore spon­
sored by legislators from copper- 
(iroducing states, including Ari­
zona, Montana, Utah. Nevada, 
New Mc.xico, Michigan and Ten­
nessee. ^ „
Representative Stewart Udall 
iDem. Ari'z.). whose stale pro­
duces about half the copper
which now favors the foreign 
producer who has abnormally 
low production costs.”
T h e  Montana congressional 
delegation issued this statement;
“Montana miners are desper­
ate. Thousands have been out of 
work for months. Their unem­
ployment benefits are running 
out. This stark personal sitoation 
affects thousands of families.
T h e  s t r a t e g i c  n e c e s -  
sity of keeping our vital mine# 
in operation dictate# immediate 
action.
“The whole mining Industry- 
copper, load, zinc, tungsten.nn- 





NOTTINGHAM. England (Ar»» 
.Two RAF Vampire 'jet fighters 
collided over this Industrial cityHOUSEHOLD HINT
I fs  a good idea to carry small i today, killing four airmen and a 
u'cs in vour car at all tlmcH, |woman factoo' worker on, th# 
Inexpensive, they can ho'ground as debris scattered over
Ixnight at most auto supply a wide area, 
stores and keiit in glove com
partment or mink for an emer­
gency wlten you mlgiit have to 




A three bedroom house with a 
full basement and very large tot 
for a prospective purchaser with 




Phone 5806 439 Main Street




Got out your crochet hook and 
start these dolllps. They will add 
distlnctton to your home — give 
you satisfaction In your handi­
work.
Pattern 510: Crochet dlreetlons 
for 14 and 18 inch dollies in No. 
30 cotton.
Send t iiiu t y -f iv b  c e n t s  
In coins (stamps cannot bo atj 
ceptod) for this pattern to Ncetl- 
leernft Dept., Ponllclon Herald, 
Penticton. B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMHER, your 
NA5IE and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Pnlterns as a gilt 
to niir readers—printed right In 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozen# of other d(t- 
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fnaclnatlng handwork Cor your-1 
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your] 
O&py o! tills book today!
I’hP woman, in a factory at 
nearby Colwlck, was killed when 
part of one of tlie broken .lets 
crashed througli a root of the 
plant.
WORDS OF THE WISE Two of the airmen were in-
Drt not niiemnl to do a thing structors and two were pupils.
jTuoi.
hut do not relinquish It simply ibased at the RAF station at 
h w n ^ c  .omoono c l.c  I. not „  B.ltoo
 ̂ -Stew art K. Wlilte.lfoct. the Air Ministry said.
EACH NEEDS THE OTHER -
Objectivd investing (demandst
1 . Selection of the proper medium-
2 .  Expert continuous management-
You Got Both
when you 
BUY MCTHAL ACClIHVtAtm# rtW»
1tlT n rS ~tH  VE"StM
2 0 B  M ain $ tre e t


























14. Norse god 11. Adam’s son 27. Cow-
15. Young eagle (poss.)
16. Baseball 15. Elevated
diamond trains
20. Thorium 17. Simple
(sym.) flute
21. Magistrates flute
(Rom.) 18. A holly
22. Is profitable 19. Even
24. Bog (poet.)
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29. Deplore 33. sweet
30. School (Fr.) potato

























5. Greek epic 
poem
p
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DA ILY CRYTOQIJOTE — Here's how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R
I s L O N G P E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
eode letters are different.
A Crsrptogram Quotation
E N A  N W G K A  W R  M A A T K . . . L H L  
J W E N H J C  H J  M V T E H S G D V T .  V J L  
L H L  H E  X A T O  F A D D  — C H D P A T E .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SOME PHRASE THAT WITH THE 
PUBLIC T(X)K WAS ALL HE READ OF ANY BOOK — MORE
OUtnbuttd by Kins rta tu rc t Byndlcau
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Cliampionship Play)
TBtIBSDAir »  P.M.










7:25 Bob Bowman Presents
7:30 Juke Box Jury
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Music by Ted Heath 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publle Affairs 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Sign-Off
FBIDAT — A.H.
6:00 Dats with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date erith Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News
9:05 Whom Am IT Can. Packers 
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 News 
9:45 Dorothy DIx 
9:55 Coffse Time 
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 Swift’s Hontyman 
12:00 Luncheon Dats 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovtlle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Music for Shutins 
3:30 Ladles Choice 





5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mlks 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
'8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1 :05 Night Final
FBIDAT — A.K1.
6:15 Sign on and Dawn News
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:46 Club Calendar 
t0:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
1'2:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Barr A  Anderson 
1:05 Matinee
1:30 Good News—Peopes Mission 
1:45 Marlon Bews 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Netbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax







LOOK IN THE 
FRONT ROOM
d MEASLES
H A - H A - I T 'S  JU S T  
LIPSTICK.* WE FOOLED










UCENSe PLATE IN THAT 
ANAP^HOTT WE COULDN'T 




; HAVE THE NAA4E I OF THE CAB OWNER 
IN A MATTER OF 
MINUTES!
' KEEP IN HOUBLV TOUCH! 
THIE L00K6 LIKE A BEAL 
CLOAK'AND PASSER 0lT! 
ERIC BUDWIS WA9 ONE OF 
OUR T0PM|$»ILE MEN!
HARBV,A STATE 
TROOPER eOT U4 
ON the TRAIL!
, THOEE eOYE DO A WHALE 
OF A JOB, PHIL! WE NEEP THEiR 
HELP, JU&T A$ WE need THE 
HELP OF EUERV CITY AND 
VILLASE POLICE OFFICER! 
ASENT JOE OTTERFOOT IB 











4 I K 9 8 S 2  
9 K 8 5
_____ _ ❖ 7 5 4 2
: WEsX EASY
4 - ~ -  ^ 1 0 7 4
9 Q 9 7 4  82  
4 A K I 0  9 5 2  ^ Q 8
« Q J 1 0 9 8  4,86
BOUYH 
4 A Q  J 88 
4RJ10 
4 7 9 4 8  
4 A K  
tlM Uddbig:
9««ai West North East 
84  8 4  4 4  Pass
Vttu 6 4  84  Pass
VMS DM*
Open lead—king of diamonds. 
There is a play described by 
Paul Hummel recently in the 
Bridge World magazine which he 
aptly calls the double-whammy 
trump squeeze.
Since the double-wammy is a 
subject that has always been 
dear to my heart anyhow, and 
my interest was doubly aroused 
by the hand he used to illustrate 
the double-whammytrump sque- 
ese, I pass it along to any breth­
ren and sistem  of the bridge fra­
ternity who might be interested 
' It seems South found himself 
engaged in an effort to make 
eleven tricks with spades as 
trump. When dummy made Its 
bow, prospects appeared de­
cidedly bright, but when West
early showed out of trumps some 
of the radiance vanished with 
the speed of a sputnik.
After winning the diamond. 
West shifted to a club. South won 
aind led with ace of spades. A 
heart lead brought the ace from 
West and another club. South 
won, cashed the queen of spades, 
and ruffed a diamond. When 
East’s queen fell, South realized 
he should not ruff two more dia­
monds in dummy, since East 
would overruff one for the setting 
trick.
So the king of hearts was 
cashed and a heart ruffed to 
bring obout this position:
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18 
Thursday, January 16th
4:30 OpCB Bons«
S:00 Howdy Ooody 
8:30 Maggie Maggint 
0:46 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stare 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:56 Wbat’e On Tonight 
1:00 Bnmpns Boom 
7:30 Texas Bangere 
8:00 Bonanza 
8:18 Nation’s Basinets 
8:30 Climax 
8:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Music Makers ’68 
10:30 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18 
Friday, January ITth
4 :30 Open Honse 
6:00 Hewdy Ooody 
6:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of star*
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Jet Jackion 
8:00 News 'Mataxlhe 
8:30 Plonfte Family 
0:00 Partlea Hansel 
9:30 Country Hoedown 





4  A 10 
410  0
NORTH 






4 Q 0 7
4 ------
80VX&




The jack of spades was led and 
West couldn’t budge. If he dis­
carded a diamond, South would 
hold the lead and ruff a diamond.
If West discarded a club, dum­
my would win, and a club would 
be ruffed.






3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Do Von Trust Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)4 e*)!! PdVn̂vA
6:00 Woody WtMMipecker ID  
6:30 Mickey Mon»e Clnb <L)
6:00 Kit Carton .
6:30 News Beat 
7:00 Pride of the Family 
7:30 Circus Boy <L>
8:00 Zorru <L>
8:30 Beal McCoyt (L)
6:00 Pat Boone Show (L)
0:30 Federal Men 
10:00 Navy Log <L)




9:00 Tic Tac Dough 
9:30 It Oonid Be Yea 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hnnt (Tn.. Thn.)
10:30 Fnn to Beduce (M.W.F)
10:46 Short Snbjects (M,W,F>
10:45 Treasnre Hunt <Tn. Fhnr)
11:00 Price Is Bight (M, T, Th, F) 
11:30 Bride and Groom <L>
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
1:00 Quern for a  Day (L)
1:48 Modern Romances (M, T. W. F) 
2 :00 Dear Phoebe
2:30 Truth or Conseq. (M, T. Th, F> 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
Thursday, January 16th
6:30 Front Page - -
0:45 NBC News 
7:00 Hoaeymuuners 
7:30 Twenty-six Men 
8:00 Vou Bet Your Life 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 Jack London Stories 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Rosemary Clooney 
10:30 Late RIovIe "Holy Matrimony”
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 6
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
0:45 Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel Coemapiilltan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As thn World Turns 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honsep,arty 
12:00 Big Paydff 
12:311 The V.*Tdlcl la Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 News
Thursday, January 16th
6:15 Doug Edwards News <L) 
6:30 Sgt. Preston <L)
7:00 I Hearcb For Adventure 
7:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:00 Richard Diamond 
8:'J0 Climax IL)
0:30 PlByhonse 00 <L)
11:00 Thn News 
11:05 Late Show
1 PIP SOMElMlNe 
' WRONS 7  '
NO SI5NAU FOI5: 
A R1SHT.-HANP 
'’——V TURN I T"
SFEAKlNS OF TICKETS, , 
OFFICER... Ou r  SCHOOU 
BAFFLE iS NEXT WEEK...
OlV'SWah Divkt WofU 8i|)ia kmrvH I'LL SAV ONE THINS, MORTVJ 








ONE TRViNSC/-1I I mM
MOCK CONFISCATED O.NS OF) SET 
THE OUTLAW REClMc'S CUARPX THAT 






THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA




By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (A P)-N ow  tlial 
the 10,000,000th visitor has passed 
throush the gates ot Disneyland, 
Walt Disney enn afford to be sat- 
tided with the figures in the first 
2<4 years of operation.
"Disney's folly" has turned into 
a rousing success. Crlllcs had 
said too much money was being 
sunk into an amusement park far 
away from metropolitan centres. 
Time has proved that people will 
come from everywhere to iho 
park — from 65 countries. In fact.
Nor has the place proved to 
be merely for the Ulddos, ns was 
predicted. Adults outnumber chil- 
ren 9 to 5. The average amount 
spent by visitors is $2.61, includ­
ing parking, admission, rides and 
souvenirs.
The publicity value of Disney­
land cannot be denied. Virtually 
all tite film stars with children 
have boon there, and it is also a 
mecca for- visiting VIPs. The 
King of Morocco waS no intrigued 
on his official visit thoro thni ho 
returned Incognito for another 
whirl.
Among other notable visitors; 
Former president Truman, Presi­
dent Sukarno ot Indonesia, lltc 
prime minister of Pakistan, Vice- 
President Nixon, Iho Begum Ago 
Khan, the prince and princess of 
Llechtenscln.
Ttie glilk may be mlsblitK from 
the Motion Picture Heral's poll 
of the 10 top box offltie stars, but 
Kim Novak, Debornli Kerr and 
Debbie Reynolds are Nos 11-12- 
13. Marilyn Monroe had belter gei
back to work. In the top 10 last 
year, she didn’t make the first 
25 this time.
Red Skelton was in good form 
when ho mot the press at the 
hospital following his near - fatal 
asthmatic attack. Ho picked up a 
stack from the great pile of let­
ters in Ills room and asked: 'How 
come they're nil addressed to Wy- 
ott Karp?’’
Tlio James Dean funs are still 
active. From a Gas City, Ind., 
rondor: "I don't know why you 
chose The James Doan Story as 
the least - needed picture of 1957. 
In my opinion, wlilcli is shared 
by others. It was a monumental 
presentation to an extremely 
magniriconl porsonnllty. Many 
who didn't know James Doan 
found him through this picture.’’
FOR TOMORROW
Don’t shirk duties now. Re­
member that, no matter what 
your occupation, you always 
have competition, and this is 
one day when superiors and 
others in authority will be watch­
ing your efforts. Those who put 
forth their best will gain; 
others will lose out.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tommorrow is your birthday, 
your horiscope indicates that 
some of the ideas that occur to 
you, especially those regarding 
finances, sliould be developeo 
without delay , since their po­
tential could be considerably 
lessened if you wait longer than 
a month or two.
Except for the month of Sep­
tember, monetary, matters will
chances. Conservative policies 
carried out with the long range 
view are the only ones which 
will help you wind up your year 
on the credit side of the ledger
In fact, it would pay to bo con­
servative In all matters this year, 
Be circumspect in social and 
sentimental rela t i o n s h I p s 
emphasize your Innate diplomacy 
within the family clrcle.aqd don’t 
go overboard in plans for travel 
or entertainment. It won’t be 
worth it.
This does not mean that your 
year will be an unsatisfactory 
one. It Just means that it will 
pay to use good Judgment in ail 
things. Don’t look for dramatic 
changes In your status and 
don't believe the rosy promlsos 
of others. Follow tho snfo and 
sane middle road and you should







“'maV I ASK WHO you BOLkSHT
IT FROAA ANO HOW MUCH i----






/"ADDS TO rr 
EVERT V'BAR”?p




not be under good influences end the year on an extremely 
during tho latter part of the year, ineasant note
If your Ideas involve speculation, 
however, throw tliem out. This 
is Just not your year to take
iOU  ̂ - * - --
==>BS».«sA'SS"uii I,i7.,;rT OBB, GRANDMA, K 
ISN'T IT BAD \ 
LUCK T’WALK ' 
UNDER LADDERS?
YEAH, r»VB HEARD,, 
THAT FOOLISHNESS.̂  I
BUT I'M JUST GONNA PROVE 
T* YOU SUCH SUPERSTITIONS 
ARB SILLY, AN’...
t-16
A child born on tills day will 
be studious, practical and very 
industrious.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
I
HW ALWAYS TALKS, 
T o HIMSBLF WHOM 
MB'S OUTSIDH O' 
H it  H O M H -
iT k THrONe<TIMEF* 
HHr'4 aU W A T L W A Sr  
ONIf IS LISrCfAtlNOTO 
HIM-AND MB ALW AYS
'I . miiiMiWi
"Your South Sea trip lost 
summer, dear, certainly made 
a lasting Impreaaion.”.
APOLCX3IZBI /  SUiTe I'LL STOP I IN A lAIKlUTR/
- o
ANf> HK &8CT* THW ■ ,^NSWBW»S
iim a... • tm W6a9»»(Mi nt4t«aVB 9h, ft'iNMi PiAim PMIKViB I
" y H ®
’i t s i -
P6 6FIM
U.S. Reduces Stock 
Purchasing Margin
WASHINGTON (AP) — The I Pacific Coast Stock Exchange in
United States government has San F r^ cisco . It was still open 
, , ft when the reserve board’s action
lowered . another anti - inflation a n n o u n c e d ,  and price§
spurted ahead in active trading
TOURIST BUREAU HAS BIG PLANS
Models of a B.C. ogopogo sea serpent, of a can- 
rSn at Fort Henry, Ont.. of the Mile Zero sign­
post on the Alaska Highway and of a Maritimes 
^  captain, are held by these four girls of the 
Canadian tourist association offices in roronto. 
With the tourist Industry the third largest in 
Canada in dollar volume now. the Association s 
investigating ways and means of pushing its
standing to the top of the list. Its 1958 objectives 
are: A better indigenous Canadian cuisine, pro­
duction of travel films, and manufacture of dis­
tinctive Canadian souvenirs. The Association s 
hiKRosl promotion vonturo of the season is the 
British Columbia centennial being held through­
out the year.
UNSOLVED BOMBING INCIDENTS
Snow Covers Trail 
Of Train Saboteurs
barrier—the margin requirement 
on stock purchases—after break­
ing bad news on both American 
production and income.
Effective today, the Federal 
Reserve Board cut from 70 to 50 
per cent the margin, or down 
payment, required for purchase 
of shares bn the currently slug­
gish stock exchanges. The 70-per­
cent requirement had been in ef­
fect for nearly three years. (The 
margin requirement on Canadian 
exchanges has been 50 per cent 
for some years.)
The reduction was hailed by 
Keith Funston, president of the 
New York Stock Exchange, as 
giving the market a desirable 
added •'liquidity” which should 
help industry raise new funds 
for working capital and expan 
Sion.
Other reaction from financial 
circles was mixed, with some 
specialists sharing Funston’s op­
timism, others viewing the action 
as having only temporaiy effects 
on the market, and still others 
saying they think the impact will 
be negligible.
FIRST REACTION
The first effects of the margin- 
reducing action were felt on the
Two announcements late Wed­
nesday revealed that U.S. busi­
ness ended 195 with a harder- 
than-expe7cted bump.
1. Personal income, said the 
commerce department, dropped 
to a $342,800,000,000 annual rate 
in December, down more than 
$2,500,000,000 from November.
2. Industrial production sagged 
in December to the lowest level 
since July, 1956, when a steel 
strike hobbled output.
The federal reserve index of 
physical output from mines and 
factories dipped three points in 
the month to 136 per cent of the 
1947-49 average. Auto assemblies 
declined 10 per cent and steel 
mills further slowed their opera­
tions to a rate of 40 per cent be­
low a year ago.
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CP>- 
A heavy fall of snow Wednesday 
covered the t r a i l  of saboteurs 
who blew up a section of the Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway line near 
here, derailing an early-morning 
train with 25 persons aboard.
Police added it to the growing 
list of unsolved recent bombing 
incidents in this area of south- 
central British Columbia, thank­
ful that no one was injured. The 
area is the home of most of 
B.C.’s Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bors, long associated with arson 
and dynamite.
Officials said the charge which 
blew out a section of the CPR 
Kettle Valley branch line was 
strategically placed around a 
turn above a 100-foot drop5hai.p
and at the bottom of a steep in­
cline.
Track was tom up for 300 feet, 
but the train — engine, baggage 
car and day coach—remained up- 
right.
The site of the bombing is 18 
miles east of here, \\ithin a few 
miles of a similar blast a month 
ago which occurred just after a 
train had passed. It is only a few 
miles from the scene of a 1924 
train bombing which killed Douk- 
hobor leader Peter (The Lordly) 
Verigin H and eight followers.
TRACKS COVERED 
The c h a r g e  apparently was 
placed during an early morning 
snowstorm. Soon after the train 
was derailed, footsteps were dis­
covered nearby but by the time
HO DISCOURTESY 
MEANT-BENNETT
provincial government “meant 
no discourtesy” to a recent del­
egation from the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities that had to 
wait 45 minutes for a cabinet 
interview says Priemer Ben- 
net.
Mayor Loran Jordon of Port 
Albemi, a member of the del­
egation, complained at a reg­
ular city council meeting of the 
long wait and said the visitors 
had no place to sit except on 
stairs in the parliament build­
ings.
The premier said the cabinet 
had received another delegation 
ahead of the UBCM representa­
tives, and it had stayed longer 
than expected. He said further 
that the delegation could have 




WORDS OF THE WISE
People who are always antici­
pating trouble manage to enjoy 
many sorrows that never really 
happen to them.
—H. W. Shaw
SASKATOON (CP) — A survey 
by the University of Saskatch­
ewan indicates that married stu­
dents are among the best stu­
dents—at least, faculty members 
say, they “study seriously.”
One of every nine undergrad­
uates at the university is mar­
ried and about half of these 363 
married students have one or 
more children. In most cases, the 
wife works to finance her hus­
band’s education.
The undergraduate percentage 
is highest in the college of med 
icine with 50 married students out 
of a total 135, and there are 27 
married students out of 119 in 
law. Lowest percentage is in ag­
riculture, with only seven out of 
161.
Dean J. W. Macleod of the col­
lege of medicine says marriage 
is advantageous to students, but
that married life brings added 
difficulties, especially for, the stu­
dent who wants to take extra 
years of post-graduate training.
Three Feared
Lost at Sea
ALGIERS (CP) — Search con­
tinued in the western Mediter­
ranean today for the captain and 
two stewardesses of the broken 
Norwegian tanker Selrstad, but it 
was feared they were lost.
French admiralty spokesmen 
said messages received in Al­
giers clearly indicated the three 
fell into the sea when the tanker 
bloke apart during a storm early 
Tuesday.
Earlier it had been hoped that 
he adds that some undergrad-1 they might still be aboard the 
uates marry too early; they find'floating bow section of the ship.
Bie VALUES NOW! While Prices Are Lowest in Years at Bennett’s
m
W E S T I N G H O U S
a tracking dog arrived they were 
covered.
The passengers, some of whom 
slept through the excitement, 
were later transferred to another 
train and continued their jour­
ney.
Police said they were able to 
follow tracks from the scene for 
only 600 yards. They said the 
saboteurs appeared to have been 
heading for the village of Fife, 
about a mile from the scene.
More Gambles 
In Race for Oil
By RICHARD ANCO
OnaMHan Press Stall Writer
CALGARY (CP)—The oil race 
is  on in Canada’s North, with 
more “gambles” this year than 
ever before because a mild early 
winter has held up drilling and 
exploration as m u c h  as ' six 
weeks.
Normally, the movement by oil 
companies into northern Alberta 
and British Columbia is cal­
culated to stretch over a 100-day 
period, from December to March. 
This winter, n e c e s s a r y  cold 
weather did not strike until the 
beginning of the new year.




MONTCEAU LES M I N E S ,  
30Ut a ile fro  tne scene. I prance (AP)—A sudden coal dust 
Other recent ripped through a minearea have inc u d e d t e U y in g  j
m u lsT o S h  5  hereJ^hrth today. Injorihg 38 miners, 
which exploded as an inspection Mine officials said a thorough 
crew was approaching it but search through the blast area and 
caused no injuries. adjoining shafts turned up no
Two power poles were blasted ];]aore injured men. Almost mirac- 
.isar Trail last month and a P^-*juiously, no miners were killed, 
tion of naturjil gas pipeline near qj injured, 28 were hurt 
Nelson also was dynamited. On enough to be kept in hos-
Friday night unexploded bombs
were found in theatres at Trail, There were some 20 miners at 
Nelson and Castlegar, each con- at the time and more than 
sisting of dynamite sticks in old hoo in the area of the blast, 
cans. Ambulances, doctors and wor-
R C M P  officers investigatingIrfed families rushed to the mine 
the theatre incidents said they entrance when the alarm was 
were following all possible lines Le^nded shortty after the blast 
of investigation, including the shook the mine shaft at 8 :15 a.m. 
troublesome Freedomites. in  the confusion it was feared
The .Sons, who have burned that more injured or dead might 
houses and staged nude dances k g  found at the 1 ,200-foot level
BENNETTS AND WESTINGHOUSE COMBINE TO BRING YOU
THE G reatest  ” r ic e  s l a s h  in  a p p l ia n c e  h is t o r y ! h u r r y i
LU M M U T Westinihoiise Aato. Washer
S90 TRADE-IN
'4 ^
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER 
IN  WORKING ORDER
Uniform action of Bovolylng Agitator washes 
dirty work clothes and dhlnty lingerie eiiaaUy 
clean . . .  safely I All your clothes are washed 
al Ithe time . . .  taming, tambllng tbrongb warm, 
radsy water again and again. Control Dial pro­
vides warm or hot water with a  twist of the 
wrist . . .  It also gives yon time settings. Wash 
clothes completely antomatlc with this Westlng- 
boBse laandromat.
REG. $389 LESS $90 TRADE-IN
YOU 
PAY
NO  MONEY D O W N




BALTIMORE (AP) — Most of 
the top United States military 
secrets dealing with space flight, 
ballistics missiles, nuclear bomb­
ers and manned satellite stations 
were entrusted to a civilian 
transfer company today.
But elaborate security arrange­
ments have been made to protect 
the highly classified documents 
of the Air Research and Devel­
opment Command d u r i n g  its 
move to Andrews Air Force Base 
near Washington.
More than 25,000 items, from 
waste baskets to safes crammed 
with hush-hush Information, will 
he moved during the next 15 days 
from three Baltimore buildings 
now occupied by the ARDC.
spongy muskeg that makes over­
land transportation impossible in 
spring, summer and fall had 
hardened with the freeze - up.
Hundreds of heavy trucks are ------------------luc xu i.« cx ......... .............
moving drilling rigs and men into protest against efforts of au- L^^ere the blast occurred. A thor- 
a 190,000 - square - mile area ofUhorities to place their children kugh search was begun as soon 
wilderness overlapping B.C. and school, recently said they are k g  the mine w as cleared.
Alberta. planning a return to Russia, their Thg mine is located in the coal-
nirniTQT VFAR EVER ancestral homeland. A four-man fields of east central France.
: , u , ic thP Freedomite delegation now is in' -------------------
Oil officials here say this is the ^  n  HINT
biggest drilling year in'the seven ----------------------------------- HOUSEHOLD HINT
PARIS (AP)-Tem pers flared A leisurely bathtub soak In 
in the North. More than 60 rigs I National As- hot water can more than make
are moving Lembly moved toward a vote on up its time in fresh ideas and
more holes are being dnlled th approaches to a problem.
arp lareer this trim veterans’ pensions. He is Try it the next time a probleni
vpni^^DrifiSff^^ ooerations m uS staking the life of his government seems to have you up against
r . «  a p S  to lJ a t S i o n  the economy measuro. la atone »aU.
spring thaw. When that comes, 
all heavy land transportation 
halts. If crews and equipment 
become trapped by muskeg quag­
mire, thousands of dollars will be 
lost. ,
C o m p a n i e s  must decide 
whether it’s worth the cost to 
send a drilling crew into the 
wasteland, knowing full well they 
will be racing against time in 
this year’s shortened winter.
Some were moving rotary drills 
to locations as late as this week.
Jim Roche, production man 
ager of Shell Oil Company of 
Canada Ltd., says: “we’re one in-
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC CUSTOM
4 0  inch RANGE
S70 TRADE-IN FOR YOUR OLD WHITE ENAMEL RANGE
Regular 359.95 LESS $70. Trade-In
Y O U  P A Y
ejected himself — minus para 
chute-from  a B-47 jot bomber 
. , flylbK ®t 600 miles an hour 18,
, , no 000 feet ^ver the Pacific
S o r  NoAhe™ m uTog m u ^  The Inoldcnt occurred on hi. 
f p̂P7o a d S  Of Six to eight recent 18,400-mlle tour to enter 
feet before It is safe to carry g»n Am̂ ^̂  ̂ during the
m oK  S c o ’ m 'm S o '!' '‘ h ? l . o S l “ dnB ihol .ovod mo
Construction camps, oil rough- from taking the biggest dive of 
nprks enalnccrs and caterpillar any career was a lack of sleep,
S S S J lr .  t o r 7 R l o 4 r i T  to llh o ..c o ^  .«
North In early December 




TORONTO (CP)—Truck driver 
Thomas Connors, 22, was ac­
quitted of careless driving Wed­
nesday when he testified he 
drove through 17 stop signs be­
cause he thought ho was being 
chased by holdup men. Police 
said ho was being chased nil 
right, but by three men In a car 
who objected to his erratic driv­
ing.
DEVELOP SPACE FOOD
LONDON (AP) - Soviet blolog- 
WcdnoBtlny nightIsts  wore re­
ported developing a now food for 
spacemen Ihnt produces oxygen 
in addition to satisfying hunger. 
Moscow radio said H is an algae 
(seaweed) called chlorolln which 
foods on carbon dioxide and thus 
would thrive on exhaled human 
brenih.
CNR ORDERS DIESELS
MONTREAL (CD - ' t Uc CNR 
has placed orders amounting to 
$27,500,000 for 151 dlosol-clootrlo 
locjknotlvo units. It was an- 
noimced Wodnesrlay. Genornl Mo­
tors Diesel I.lmlied, London, Ont. 
and Monireal Loeomntlve Works 
Limited liave licen awarded con­
tracts for the units.
HEAVY SMOKERS 
LONDON (AP)
are probably the world’s heav­
iest smokers with n total tobacco 
consumption per adult of 9.8 
pounds a year, the British To­
bacco Manufacturers' Standing 
ClommUtco reported Wednesday.
A close second is the white pojv 
ulation of South Africa with 9.6 
pounds. Holland takes third place 
with 8.3 and Canada Is fourth 
with 7.8,
NEW DUTCH AMBASSADOR 
OTTAWA (CP)-D anlel J. von 
Bnlluseck, 62, now Netherlands 
ambassador to Canada arrived 
n Ottawa Wednesday with his 
wife. Mr. Balluscck, formerly his 
country’s rcproaentatlve In Mos­
cow, succeeds A. H. I..ovlnk who 
left last July to hocomo ambas 
sador to Australia.
SPUTNIK DEATH IN MAY
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Soviet 
scientist said Wednesday Sputnik 
If, carrying the remains of the 
s|)ucc dug LaiUu, may slay iu the 
skies until May. B. V. Kukar- 
kln. deputy chairman of tho ns- 
tronomioal council of the .Soviet 
Academy of .Sciences, told the 
Tnss news agency he has cal­
culated tho second earth satellite 
has a life span of 8l.\ months. It 
was launched Nov. 3.
Hope Nearly Took 
His Biggest Dive
By JAMES BACON istruments. .  , «
“I started sweating, took off 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Bob k jy  parachute and then asked the 
Hope has disclosed that he nearly kjiot if it were possible to make 
_  lniiQ nnrn- ggjjj. g g  y p  gg  I  could SCO
out the blister. He told me to 
pull a little lever, similar to tho 
kind on power seats In your car.
“I was a little groggy from 
lack of sleep and gave a weak 
pull—at tho wrong lover. The pi­
lot, watching me In a mirror, 
screamed: ‘Get your hand off 
that!'
"It was the automatic pilot 
ejection aoat. Wo were a good 
800 miles out in the Pacific. I 
shudder to think what would have 
happened If I had given the lever 
a strong pull and a squeeze.
“How could I ever top a finish 
like that?”
Mope said no one but the pilot 
knew how close television came 
to losing another comedian this 
Bcnson.
“I got off the plane In my 
crash helmet swinging a golf 
club, but my swing was shaky.”
The big costom oabllty 40" range with 
All the latent time and trouhle saving 
featnres . . . Antomatlc clock and 
timer tor completely antomatlc cook­
ing — even when you’re away , . . 
Miracle Sealed Oven engineered to 
maintain came, evenly diBtrIbnted heat 
Ihronghont. These and many other 




“Wo wore at Yokota air base, 
outside Tokyo, when a general 
asked mo to Include some lonely 
soldiers at Guam on our Itinor- 
ary. 1 look tho jot in advance of 
our troupe to set up tho shmv.
■'They sat mo In the co-pilot's 
sent with oxygen mask, crash 
h e l m e t  and parachute. We 
weren't in the nlr long before 1 
got to fooling very uneasy, n 
Amorlcnns real claustrophobia. I couldn't 
see anything but a panel of In-
When in Vancouver, stay at
B .C .'S  N E WE S T ,  
S M A R T E S T  HOTEL
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It's smnrt to 
stay at tho Blackstono. Conveniently located 
In tho heart of downtown Vancouver, lu ll 
hotel BorvlcoB avalloblo for your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music In every room. 
Excellent food prepared by one of Canada s top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
*  Modern, Comforfablo Rooms
*  Excellent Service
*  Reasonable Rates
*  2 Modern Dining Rooms
*  2 Luxurious Lobbyi
*  Your Host, Morley Kyfe
BLACKSTONE HOTEL .
1176 Cronvllls St„ Vancouver 2, B.C.— Phona PA. 7541
MS7-I
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WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC DEFROST
12 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
S200 FOR YOUR OLD WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR WITH SEALED UNIT
Lest Than 10 Years Old
I''*——.,
REGULAR $499 LESS $200 TRADE-IN
ncre'* real value In m Ms It 
eu. ft. refrigrrator with all lh« 
deluxe feature!. Come l« .nd 
have a Inch nt thi* relrlgeratcr 
now during nnr TVhlle HrIc when 




NO MONEY DOW N
DELUXE MODEL F3P
Westinghouse W ringer Washer
$ '
Washes a  full 9-pound load thoroughly and  
safely. Cuthloned-Acllon Gyrator never cor­
rodes . • . even after years o f use It's kind 
to daintiest lingerie. Also features Safety 
W ringer Release and Fast-Action Pump.
ONLY 133
PLUS Your Old White Enamel 
Washer In Working Orderl
PCMMETT'CD C ie n lE i i  J
401 M A IN  ST.
STORES
L T i .
PHONE 3 0 1 7
NO Money Down
